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T he L a w r e n t ia n
L aw rentians h ear C linton speak
by K a trin a Mile*

More than 30 Lawrentians
jumped on the campaign trail
and headed to Green Bay on
Friday, April 3, in order to see
A rkansas Governor Bill
Clinton give his 1992 Presi
dential campaign speech.
The Labor Temple hall was
crowded from wall to wall with
students of all ages, media
personalities, and Wisconsin
residents representative of
every working class. The
crowdedness ofthe room made
an already warm atmosphere
hot, which most definitely
characterizes th is year’s presi
dential election.
“This is not an ordinary elec
tion,” began Clinton. “You've
got to know that if you really
got up every day, working in
the 1980’s, living on the out
side of the Reagan - Bush
adm inistration, trying to
make government work, try
ing to put people to work, try
ing to educate people, trying
to solve social problems, try
ing to bring people together —
then I can tell you it was tough.
I got into this race because it
became clear that the only way

to change this country around
was to get a new president
that will challenge the Ameri
can people to change and to
pull us together, instead of
letting us come apart.”
Clinton said that this race
isn’t so much about Democrats
and Republicans as it is about
the eighties verses the ninties.
Bush and Reagan had a
simple idea: take taxes from
the corporations and give them
to individuals, and split taxes
down the middle between the
upper, middle, and lower
classes. Let the government
get out of the way and let the
people with the money do the
work.
“We did it their way,” said
Clinton. “In the 1980’s the
stock market was at a 60 percenthigh. The top 1 percentof
Americans received 60 percent
ofthe benefits while the middle
class got clobbered.”
Clinton said that the change
has to be one where there is a
program that reserves our eco
nomic leadership, that puts
the American people first for a
change, th a t restores the

middle class and reduces pov
erty. “I call it ‘no more some
th in g for n o th in g ’,” said
Clinton.
Clinton talked about eco
nomic incentives, such as in
vestment tax credits for the
working class as well as cor
porations, in order to keep the
business in America instead
of taking it, as well as jobs,
overseas.
For many who attended the
speech, the heart of his talk
was the subject of education.
“I think we owe our students
much more than we’ve given
them in the past,” said Clinton.
“Let’s put an end to this crazy
policy ofthe last decade where
this administration IReagan Bush] is trying to make it im
possible for middle-class stu
dents to get any help to go to
college.”
“This is an interesting ad
ministration we have here in
Washington,” said Clinton. “If
you make over ten thousand
dollars, they think you’re too
rich to receive a federal schol
arship to go to college. But if
(C linton cont. on p. 4)

must be alleviated.
According to the Director of
the Career Center, Nancy
Truesdell, the duties of career
guidance offices have changed
throughout the years. The
main objective of career of
fices in the past was the place
ment of students into jobs onand off-campus. Over time,
the needs of students have
diversified from basic job
placement afler graduation to
career planning and develop
ment. In the highly competi
tive job market, students must
now face the challenge of
translating the college years

P o v o ln y C om m ents o n th e Term
by R ob K arth o ll

Lawrence University Presi
dent Rik Warch returned to
office last week, allowing Act
ing President Mojmir Povolny
to step down. T h e L a w r e n tia n
was able to speak with Acting
President Povolny about his
term in office before he

stepped down.
T h e L a w r e n t i a n asked
Povolny whathis main respon
sibilities as president were. “I
think the most important re
sponsibility ofthe president of
an academic community is to
cultivate relations with the

T h e “S c a n d in a v ia n
P e r s p e c tiv e ”

The Main Hall Forum of
April 6 featured the comments
of Mr. Bjom von Sydow, pro
fessor of Political Science at
into a plan for iife. Since each the University of Stockholm
student has different time and former Undersecretary of
schedules and expectations, Research for Sweden’s Social
the career-planning process ist Democratic party, and his
becomes individualized. thoughts on Sweden’s politi
Truesdell said each student cal shift toward the right.
has different “needs, values,
Prof. von Sydow attempted
skills, and interests, and it’s to impart the “Scandinavian
our job to determine how these perspective.” He mentioned
needs may be satisfied.”
two trends that have appeared
The type of student who uses in Sweden’s political scene:
the Center varies from fresh people basing votingdecisions
men and sophomores looking on their own attitudes rather
for summer work or intern than voting for the candidate
ships to juniors and seniors most closely representing
applying to graduate schools their social class, and a de
or entering the job market. crease of importance placed
(Career cont. on p. 5) on economic growth with an
increased desire for economic
balance.
C onnections betw een a
person’s class and their vote
still exist, Prof. von Sydow
said. As an example, he
faculty. I hope I have carried
pointed out that people living
out that responsibility, both
in apartments tend to hold a
to the satisfaction of the office
more leftist attitu d e than
and the faculty. I had an easy people owningtheirown home.
time doing this, because I am Until recently, he said, people
from the faculty and have had voted for who they were
served with them for close to
(Povolny cont on p. 5)

Career Center: It’s not just for Jobs anymore!
On Thursday, April 9, the
Career Center had its Grand
Opening in the former resi
dence ofthe WLFM Radio Sta
tion. After many years of waitingfor a “home” of its own, the
Career Center got its wish
when the Conservatory’s per
cussion studio moved into the
new annex. This allowed the
radio station to move back to
its old niche, leaving the rooms
behind the library open for a
new department. A little con
fusion about the why and
whereabouts is understood.
Confusion about the purposes
ofthe Career Center, however,

On April fifth Jenifer Knight, Marie Conroy, and Shelly
Davis marched for reproductivce rights in Washington D C.
(photo by Kelly Reed)

“supposed” to vote for accordingto their social position, but
now more people make indi
vidual choices that reflect their
opinions.
A trend toward economic
“ecology,” or balance, is super
seding the older desire for eco
nomic growth. Some long-time
political parties have lost sup
port to new parties. The So
cialist Democratic party that
had been in power for 54 ofthe
last 60 years implemented a
successful reflation policy to
curb the inflation that began
in the early eighties. But they
lost the 1991 election to a coa
lition of parties lying more to
the right on the political scale.
Prof. von Sydow also men
tioned that distrust of politi
cians has begun to grow among
Sweden’s population. He does
not think that this distrust is
a change in attitude toward
the welfare state.
Before a definite shift to the
right can be declared, he sug
gests that notice be taken of
Sweden’s next election, when
their potential move to the
right may be halted.
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L a w re n tia n s h e a r C lin to n sp e a k
by K atrin a Miles

More than 30 Lawrentians
jumped on the campaign trail
and headed to Green Bay on
Friday, April 3, in order to see
A rkansas Governor Bill
Clinton give his 1992 Presi
dential campaign speech.
The Labor Temple hall was
crowded from wall to wall with
students of all ages, media
personalities, and Wisconsin
residents representative of
every working class. The
crowdedness of the room made
an already warm atmosphere
hot, which most definitely
characterizes th isyear’s presi
dential election.
“This is not an ordinary elec
tion,” began Clinton. “You’ve
got to know that if you really
got up every day, working in
the 1980’s, living on the out
side of the Reagan - Bush
adm inistration, trying to
make government work, try
ing to put people to work, try
ing to educate people, trying
to solve socinl problems, try
ing to bring people together —
then I can tell you it was tough.
I got into this race because it
became clear that the only way

VO1
to change this country around
was to get a new president
that will challenge the Ameri
can people to change and to
pull us together, instead of
letting us come apart.”
Clinton said that this race
isn’t so much about Democrats
and Republicans as it is about
the eighties verses the n inties.
Bush and Reagan had a
simple idea: take taxes from
the corporations and give them
to individuals, and split taxes
down the middle between the
upper, middle, and lower
classes. Let the government
get out of the way and let the
people with the money do the
work.
“We did it their way,” said
Clinton. “In the 1980’s the
stock market was at a 60 percenthigh. The top 1 percentof
Americans received 60 percent
ofthe benefits wh ile the middle
class got clobbered.”
Clinton said that the change
has to be one where there is a
program that reserves our eco
nomic leadership, that puts
the American people first for a
change, that restores the

middle class and reduces pov
erty. “I call it ‘no more some
th in g for n o thing’,” said
Clinton.
Clinton talked about eco
nomic incentives, such as in
vestment tax credits for the
working class as well as cor
porations, in order to keep the
business in America instead
of taking it, as well as jobs,
overseas.
For many who attended the
speech, the heart of his talk
was the subject of education.
UI think we owe our students
much more than we’ve given
them in the past,” said Clinton.
“ Let’s put an end to this crazy
policy ofthe last decade where
this administration (Reagan Bushl is trying to make it im
possible for middle-class stu
dents to get any help to go to
college.”
“This is an interesting ad
ministration we have here in
Washington,” said Clinton. “If
you make over ten thousand
dollars, they think you’re too
rich to receive a federal schol
arship to go to college. But if
(C lin to n cont. on p. 4;

P o v o ln y C o m m en ts on th e T e rm
by Rob K artholl

Lawrence University Presi
dent Rik Warch returned to
office last week, allowing Act
ing President Mojmir Povolny
to step down. T h e L a w r e n tia n
was able to speak with Acting
President Povolny about his
term in office before he
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On April fifth Jenifer Knight, Mane Conroy, and Shelly
Davis marched for reproductivce rights in Washington D C.
(photo by Kelly Reed)

T h e “ S c a n d in a v ia n
P e rs p e c tiv e ”

The Main Hall Forum of
April 6 featured the comments
of Mr. Bjom von Sydow, pro
fessor of Political Science at
into a plan for life. Since each the University of Stockholm
must be alleviated.
According to the Director of student has different time and former Undersecretary of
the Career Center, Nancy schedules and expectations, Research for Sweden’s Social
Truesdell, the duties of career the career-planning process ist Democratic party, and his
guidance offices have changed becomes individualized. thoughts on Sweden’s politi
throughout the years. The Truesdell said each student cal shift toward the right.
main objective of career of has different “needs, values,
Prof. von Sydow attempted
fices in the past was the place skills, and interests, and it’s to impart the “Scandinavian
ment of students into jobs on- our job to determine how these perspective.” He mentioned
and off-campus. Over time, needs may be satisfied.”
two trends that have appeared
The type of student who uses in Sweden’s political scene:
the needs of students have
diversified from basic job the Center varies from fresh people basing voting decisions
placement after graduation to men and sophomores looking on their own attitudes rather
career planning and develop for summer work or intern than voting for the candidate
ment. In the highly competi ships to juniors and seniors most closely representing
tive job market, students must applying to graduate schools their social class, and a de
now face the challenge of or entering the job market. crease of importance placed
(Career cont. on p. 5) on economic growth with an
translating the college years
increased desire for economic
balance.
Connections between a
person’s class and their vote
still exist, Prof. von Sydow
said. As an example, he
faculty. I hope I have earned
stepped down.
pointed out that people living
out that responsibility, both
T h e L a w r e n t i a n asked
in apartments tend to hold a
Povolny whathis main respon to the satisfaction of the office more leftist attitude than
sibilities as president were. “I and the faculty. I had an easy people owningtheir own home.
think the most important re time doing this, because I am Until recently, he said, people
sponsibility ofthe president of from the faculty and have had voted for who they were
an academic community is to served with them for close to
cultivate relations with the
(Povolny cont. on p. 5)

Career Center: It’s not just for Jobs anymore!
On Thursday, April 9, the
Career Center had its Grand
Opening in the former resi
dence of th e WLFM Radio Sta
tion. After many years of wait
ing for a “home” of its own, the
Career Center got its wish
when the Conservatory’s per
cussion studio moved into the
new annex. This allowed the
radio station to move back to
its old niche, leaving the rooms
behind the library open for a
new department. A little con
fusion about the why and
whereabouts is understood.
Confusion about the purposes
of the Career Center, however,
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“supposed” to vote for accordingto their social position, but
now more people make indi
vidual choices that reflect their
opinions.
A trend toward economic
“ecology,”orbalance, is super
seding the older desire for economicgrowth. Some long-time
political parties have lost sup
port to new parties. The So
cialist Democratic party that
had been in power for 54 of the
last 60 years implemented a
successful reflation policy to
curb the inflation that began
in the early eighties. But they
lost the 1991 election to a coa
lition of parties lying more to
the right on the political scale.
Prof. von Sydow also men
tioned that distrust of politi
cians has begun to grow among
Sweden’s population. He does
not think that this distrust is
a change in attitude toward
the welfare state.
Before a definite shift to the
right can be declared, he sug
gests that notice be taken of
Sweden’s next election, when
their potential move to the
right may be halted.
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From the
Editor's desk

The Devlopment Office is growing. The office
has hired additional staff in order to deal with
the upcoming Capital Campaign. The added
staff, although essential to the Development
Office, creates a problem of space. With the
additional staff, the Development Office will
become cramped. In order to combat this prob
lem, the Development Office has put forth many
different proposals that would present them
with more office space. One of these poposals
suggests that the Development Office take over
part of the existing Health Center. Although this
is only one of many options that President Warch
is considering, many students have taken of
fense to the fact that a student facility would be
intruded upon in order to make room for more
offices. Such a move would not only intrude upon
the Health Center, but it would also restrict the
space now occupied by the Counseling Center.
Other proposals that are being considered in
clude the construction of an addition to the
existing Development Center, or the possible
conversion one of the rented houses into office
space.
The Development Office is an essential part of
our community, however, office space should not
restrict student services. The operation and the
maintenance of the Health Center may some
times be questioned, but in final analysis it is the
only one the Lawrence Community has, and its
existance should be preserved. We all rely on the
Development Office to raise funds and help pro
vide for the University, but the Health Center
should not be sacrificed in order to increase
Lawrence's capital gains.
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The b est k e p t secret
As it happens every term,
the “best kept secret” for an
evening of en tertain m en t
came and went without^ lot ot
’•ecognition by Lawrence stu
dents. For those ofyou caught
unaware, each spring term
(near the beginning) Lawrence
International sponsors i^s an
nual “International Cabaret”
in the Colman Dining Poom.
At th a t tim e about 200
Lawrentians and townspeople
gather for an evening of ex
quisite food and marvelous en
tertainment, all provided by
Lawrence International stu
dents, those from abroad and
from the U.S.
This year’s Cabaret was in
deed an o th er w onderful
evening. The dining room was
festively decorated and the
food was its usual great vari
ety and good taste. From Aus
trian pancakes to Peruvian
rice pudding to an Indonesian
rice dish, the Lawrence stu
dent cooks outdid themselves.
It was a Saturday evening al
tern ativ e to Downer well
worth experiencing, cuisine
from many cultures all taste
fully prepared and displayed.
Dinner was supplemented
by a great program of enter
tainment exquisitely emceed
by A ndrej B arbie and
Jessamyn (Hoi) Hope. Fea
tured were Indian singer
Manaswi Roy, Swedish singer
Vivianne Wester, magician
Alain Bello, dancers Tracy
Donald
and
A nthony
Arrington, and the Fox Valley
Folk Dancers. Rahul Kamath

PEN ON THIS CAMPUS!
As we were sitting in the
Grill last week discussing th is
issue, we thought of eleven
w^men we alon^ knew of. our
selves included, who had bee.,
raped at Lawrence. Both of us
were raped during our first
two terms by people we knew
casually. Neither of us re
ported our rapes to campus
officials. After the emotional
pain of being raped, we didn’t
want the additional p^in of
not being believed or the
stigma attached to rape survi
vors. After all, it is almost
impossible to prove this type
of acquaintance rape because
it is one person’s word against
another’s.
We recognized the fact that
to come forward would have
been much more painful and
detrimental to us than to keep
silent. Also, since alcohol was
involved in both instances, we
blamed ourselves and denied
that it was rape. It was some
time before we could accept
what had really happened.
We were raped, and the ef
To the editor,
fects
on our lives have been
In J a n u a ry , Lawrence
mailed a postcard to all Wis profound. We both have spent
consin applicants for the 1992- at least two years in therapy
93 school year. The postcard on campus, and although to
contains statistics regarding day we can live with what
the crime rates on campus, happened to us, *upe still
and the University stated that haunts us daily. After three
no rapes have occurred in the years it is still difficult to be
past three years here. The alone in a room with a man we
postcard did not specify “re do not know, to date, to sleep
ported rapes,” although this without locking the door, to
was the criteria used. We are trust new people, to go to par
very concerned about the false ties alone, to walk alone, to
sense of security the postcard listen to people joke about
creates. RAPE DOES HAP
(L etter cont. on p. 12)
led a group often Indian danc
ers and the evening’s perfor
mances closed with a grand
finale of Greek dances which
included audience participa
tion. Greg Tsitsas, Georgius
Papadimitriou, Pat Malone
(the Irishman), and Yiannis
Miralis led the Greek danc
ing.
Great thanks goes to the
members of Lawrence Inter
national for the annual effort
to “show off” their talents and
good will to Lawrence each
year. Congratulations are in
order for all LI members for
their hard work. BEFORE
YOU GRADUATE FROM
LAWRENCE (OR RETIRE),
MAKE IT A DATE NEXT
YEAR TO CATCH THE
GREAT TIMES! Thanks,
Lawrence International, for a
wonderful evening, as usual.
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Only You Can Save the Earth
by A ngela R oskop

Springtime is such a beauti
ful time ofthe year. The world
becomes green again, the win
ter blahs go away, and it seems
as though everything and ev
eryone comes to life. Here in
Appleton, though, the beauty
and joy of spring are oflen
greatly diminished for me
when I can’t stand to be out
side for long because of the
horrible stench of the paper
mills just across the Fox. It
seems ironic to me that in such
a season of life I must con
stantly be reminded of the
things that destroy it. Pollu
tion is such a thing.
I am disturbed when I con
sider how much we do to de

stroy the place where we live. low the pollution to continue.
And it isn’tjust the paper mills.
This is YOUR (yes, YOU Pollution ranges from indus I’m talking to You) earth. By
trial waste and thermal pollu polluting it and/or allowing it
tion to automobile emission to to be polluted, you’re not only
you and I forgetting to recycle killing it, you’re killing your
paper, cans, and glass. This self. We are all just as much a
all adds up to, frankly, sicken part of the ecosystem as the
ing amounts.
fish and trees we kill when we
It’s so easy to leave the in pollute the rivers and destroy
dustrial waste to the indus the forests. Pollute the world,
tries, drive the car for conve kill yourself. Allow pollution
nience instead of walking, or not to bother you because it’s
think that “This is just one someone else’s job, allow your
can, it won’t matter - what self to be killed. This is a
difference could it possibly serious issue for the personal
make?” It does make a differ well-being of each of us.
ence - because millions of
I challenge you to partici
people show this apathy and pate in earth-saving efforts,
that proves nothing but to al even if it means merely sepa

LUCC E lections
R evisited

rating your paper, glass, and
cans and recycling. If you’re a
little more ambitious, help
plant trees or get involved in
organizations that associate
themselves with pollutioncontrol agencies. As with any
thing, no one can do it alone.
When it comes to aur earth,
we all must care for it. You
small, five-minute contribu
tion to the effort does indeed
make a difference.
The American Indians had
the right idea: the earth is
sacred. We, as the human
species, owe our lives to it.
Without the earth and the
nourishment it gives us, we

would all die. It deserves our
reverence. It truly is our
mother; it gives us life.
I ask you, please: save the
beautiful days of spring. Only
all of us doing our part and
working together can ensure
that we and our children are
able to climb a tree, hear birds
sing, breathe fresh air, and
feel alive.
Editor’s Note: For more in
formation on how YOU can
get involved with environmen
tal issues, contact Beth Ismil
at *7412 about campus recy
cling, Will McDow at *7853
about G reenfire or call
Greenpeace a t 1-800-3273223.

Lawrence Indicus
by g reg trim p e r

b y M ike W endt

During second term I wrote
an editorial implying that this
year’s LUCC elections were
somewhat of a joke. In addi
tion, I also suggested that it
was up to LUCC to bring more
meaning to the annual elec
tion. It is my understanding
that this upset a number of
people (of course, no one took
the time out of their busy
schedule to write a letter and
let me know how addlebrained I was).
During spring break I was
in Washington, D.C. and had
an opportunity to get a glimpse
ofhow another college handles
its student government elec
tions. Our spring break hap
pened to coincide with the
week that Georgetown Uni
versity held its student gov
ernment elections. Seeinghow
Georgetown runs its elections
made me realize how impor
tant it is for both student or
ganizations and individual
students get involved.
At Georgetown, all eight
president-vice-president tick
ets gave statements to, and
were interviewed by, each of
the two student newspapers.
The candidates were a diverse
group ranging from conserva
tive Catholics to radical re
formers. The radical ticket
went so far as to advocate a
nude sit-in in the university
president’s office to protest a
ban on condom sales on-campus.
I am not suggesting that
there can or should be eight
candidates in the Lawrence
elections. Georgetown i& a
much larger school with al

most 6000 students, so more
candidates are to be expected.
Looking back in old
Lawrentians issues, however,
tells me that it was not at all
odd to have three or four nomi
nees for LUCC president.
The Georgetown candidates
also participated in a formal
debate sponsored by the two
campus newspapers. In this
debate, the candidates were
asked questions regarding
their platforms by editors from
the newspapers. The debate
was w ell-atten d ed and
sparked some interesting dis
cussion amongthecan didates.
I think a formal debate of a
similar fashion would be very
beneficial to future LUCC elec
tions. One aspect of the de
bate would have to be changed,
though. It would not work for
the student newspapers to
sponsor the d eb ate a t
Lawrence as we have only one
student newspaper. One stu
dent organization does not
adequately represent a crosssection of student concerns.
Instead, I would suggest that
a panel comprised of campus
organization leaders admin
ister the questions.
Considering what has been
stated here, we must keep in
mind that the success or fail
ure of LUCC depends on one
thing—the students. Contin
ued stu d en t ap ath y may
weaken LUCC. It is the only
formal means of student com
munication with the adminis
tration and must be preserved
and improved.

Sexuality exists on campus,
or so I’m told. Really. It turns
out that there are a lot of
people out there possessing
sexuality, in all differentforms
and orientations. “Sure,” you
say, “I know there is sexuality
out there. There’s the big jock
frat boys, the slutty sorority
girls, those reclusive naked
seniors running around, and
even, I hear, a few, well, you
know, ‘fairies.’” I tell you that
fairies don’t exist. “You don’t
get it. I meant, you know,
FAGS.” Oh, yes, we do have
some of those on campus.
I want to examine those ste
reotypes. To start, Downer
Feminist Council caused a
small controversy last week
when they excluded men from
their Washington trip. Does
this mean that they are a
bunch of lesbians who hate
men? Actually, no, it simply
means that someone made a
decision based on personal
bias, having nothingto do with
sexuality. Externally, though,
this looked like an anti-male
move. DFC’s makeup is oflen
stereotyped as “dykes,” but is
mainly composed of hetero
sexual women mainly con
cerned with heterosexual
women’s issues. Rumor has it
that there is a higher percent
age of lesbians in the sorority
system than in DFC.
Lesbians in the sorority sys
tem!? “No way.” “Way.” Actu
ally, there are two stereotypes
for the sorority system. The
first is that of a bunch of lesbi

ans who bind together to stay
away from men. The second,
more common, stereotype is
that they are a bunch of“sluts”
who service the fraternity sys
tem. Neither is true. The
sororities are social groups for
women, and there are all kinds
of women in them—chaste or
promiscuous; heterosexual,
bisexual, or lesbian. Their only
common trait is that they are
all female.
On the other side of the so
rorities are those “bigjock frat
rapist guys.” Fraternities
have long suffered from this
“Animal House” image ofbeer,
sex, and sports. However,
looking at the current compo
sition of our fraternities, it
seems that they really are
moving away from that ste
reotype. Either that, or the
people who fit that stereotype
are much less common in the
fraternity system these days.
While the Phi Delts may still
send out invitations to parties
that have burly muscle-men
on them, those are drawings,
not photos—the visible Phi
Delt population has become
more academic than muscu
lar in the past few years. There
are even homosexuals in the
fraternity system. Again, their
only universal trait is that they
are all male.
Which, of course, means
that there are homosexuals
(and bisexuals, and lesbians)
on the campus in general.
While the stereotypes of ho
mosexuality try to lump them

into one isolated group with
hate labels of “queer,” “fag,”
“dyke,” etc., this is simply not
true. Homosexuals are to be
found in all of the other ste
reotyped groups, giving them
a doubly negative image: “a
queer frat boy,” “a dyke soror
ity girl,” and so on.
“But w h a t’s the point,
Greg?” There always has to be
point. Here’s the point: we
live and breathe these NEGA
TIVE stereotypes daily. A re
cent student anthropology
paper showed that students
on campus are overwhelm
ingly prone to unthinkingly
accept the stereotypes until
they have contact with or be
come members of the stereo
typed group. T hisisaresultof
simple lack of discussion. We
don’t want to discuss sexual
ity, we just want to accept the
stereotypes we are comfort
able with and forget about it.
We would rather use the ugly
words to describe sororities,
fraternities, lesbians, and ho
mosexuals, and then dismiss
those people from our
thoughts. Very rarely do we
go up to a gay person and say
“Do gays do this?” Very rarely
do outsiders get to talk to
Greek s about any th in g but the
bad incidents we hear about,
and those discussions do noth
ing to further understanding
and dismissal of the stereo
types.
Heck, this campus is so
prone to NOT discuss issues
(Inducus cont. on p. 12)
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From the
E ditor’s desk

The Devlopment Office is growing. The office
has hired additional staff in order to deal with
the upcoming C apital Cam paign. The added
staff, although essential to the Development
Office, creates a problem of space. W ith the
additional staff, the Development Office will
become cramped. In order to com bat this prob
lem, the Development Office has put forth many
different proposals th a t would present them
with more office space. One of these poposals
suggests th a t the Development Office take over
part ofthe existing H ealth C enter. Although this
is only one of many options th a t President W arch
is considering, m any stu d en ts have taken of
fense to the fact th a t a stu d en t facility would be
intruded upon in order to m ake room for more
offices. Such a move would not only intrude upon
the I Iealth C enter, but it would also restrict the
space now occupied by the Counseling Center.
O ther proposals th a t are being considered in 
clude the construction of an addition to the
existing Development C enter, or the possible
conversion one of the rented houses into office
space.
The Development Office is an essential p a rt of
our community, however, office space should not
restrict stu d en t services. The operation and the
m aintenance of the H ealth C enter may some
tim es be questioned, but in final analysis it is the
only one the Lawrence Comm unity has, and its
existance should be preserved. We all rely on the
Development Office to raise funds and help pro
vide for the U niversity, but the H ealth C enter
should not be sacrificed in order to increase
Lawrence's capital gains.
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The best k ep t secret
As it h a p p e n s every term,
the “best kept secret” for an
evening of e n te rta in m e n t
cameand went without^ lotot
’•ecognition by Lawrence stu
dents. For those ofyou caught
unaware, each spring term
(near the beginning) Lawrence
International sponsors i^s an
nual “ International Cabaret”
in the Colman Dining Px>m.
A t th a t tim e about 200
Lawrentians and townspeople

gather for an evening of ex
quisite food and marvelousentertainment, all provided by
Lawrence International stu
dents, those from abroad and
from the U.S.
This year’s Cabaret was in
deed an o th er w onderful
evening. Thediningroom was
festively decorated and the
food was its usual great vari
ety and good taste. From Aus
trian pancakes to Peruvian
rice pudding to an Indonesian
rice dish, the Lawrence stu
dent cooks outdid themselves.
It was a Saturday evening al
tern ativ e to Downer well
worth experiencing, cuisine
from many cultures all taste
fully prepared and displayed.
Dinner was supplemented
by a great program of enter
tainment exquisitely emceed
by A ndrej Barbie and
Jessamyn (Hoi) Hope. Fea
tured were Indian singer
Manaswi Roy, Swedish singer
Vivianne Wester, magician
Alain Bello, dancers Tracy
Donald
and
Anthony
Arrington, and the Fox Valley
Folk Dancers. Rahul Kamath
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led a group often Indian danc
ers and the evening’s perfor
mances closed with a grand
finale of Greek dances which
included audience participa
tion. Greg Tsitsas, Georgius
Papadimitriou, Pat Malone
(the Irishman), and Yiannis
M iralis led the Greek danc
ing.
Great thanks goes to the
members of Lawrence Inter
national for the annual effort
to “ show off’ their talents and
good w ill to Lawrence each
year. Congratulations are in
order for all LI members for

their hard work. BEFORE
YOU GRADUATE FROM
LAWRENCE (OR RETIRE),
MAKE IT A DATE NEXT
YEAR TO CATCH THE
GREAT TIMES! Thanks,
Lawrence International, for a
wonderful evening, as usual.

To the editor,
In Ja n u a ry , Lawrence
mailed a postcard to all Wis
consin applicantsforthe 199293 school year. The postcard
contains statistics regarding
the crime rates on campus,
and the University stated that
no rapes have occurred in the
past three years here. The
r^stcard did not specify “re
ported rapes,” although this
was the criteria used. We are
very concerned about the false
sense of security the postcard
creates. RAPE DOES HAP

PEN ON THIS CAMPUS!
As we were sitting in the
G rill last week discussingthis
issue, we thought of eleven
w^men we nlon^ knew of. our
selves included, who had bee.,
raped at Lawrence. Both of us
were raped during our first
two terms by people we knew
casually. N either of us re
ported our rapes to campus
officials. After the emotional
pain of being raped, we didn't
want the additional pr>in of

not being believed or the
stigma attached to rape survi
vors. After all, it is almost
impossible to prove this type
of acquaintance rape because
it is one person’s word against
another’s.
We recognized the fact that
to come forward would have
been much more painful and
detrimental to us than to keep
silent. Also, since alcohol was
involved in both instances, we
blamed ourselves and denied
that it was rape. It was some
time before we could accept
what had really happened.
We were raped, and the ef
fects on our lives have been
profound. We both have spent
at least two years in therapy
on campus, and although to
day we can live with what
happened to us, .ape still
haunts us daily. Afler three
years it is still difficult to be
alone in a room with a man we
do not know, to date, to sleep
without locking the door, to
trust new people, to go to par
ties alone, to walk alone, to
listen to people joke about
(L etter cont. on p. 12)
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Only You Can Save the Earth
by A ngela R oskop

Springtime is such a beauti
ful time ofthe year. The world
becomes green again, the win
ter blahs go away, and it seems
as though everything and ev
eryone comes to life. Here in
Appleton, though, the beauty
and joy of spring are oflen
greatly diminished for me
when I can’t stand to be out
side for long because of the
horrible stench of the paper
mills just across the Fox. It
seems ironic to me that in such
a season of life I must con
stantly be reminded of the
things that destroy it. Pollu
tion is such a thing.
I am disturbed when I con
sider how much we do to de

stroy the place where we live.
And it isn’tjust the paper mills.
Pollution ranges from indus
trial waste and thermal pollu
tion to automobile emission to
you and I forgetting to recycle
paper, cans, and glass. This
all adds up to, frankly, sicken
ing amounts.
It’s so easy to leave the in
dustrial waste to the indus
tries, drive the car for conve
nience instead of walking, or
think that “This is just one
can, it won’t matter - what
difference could it possibly
make?” It does make a differ
ence - because millions of
people show this apathy and
that proves nothing but to al

LUCC E lections
R evisited

low the pollution to continue.
This is YOUR (yes, YOU I’m talking to You) earth. By
polluting it and/or allowing it
to be polluted, you’re not only
killing it, you’re killing your
self. We are all just as much a
part of the ecosystem as the
fish and trees we kill when we
pollute the rivers and destroy
the forests. Pollute the world,
kill yourself. Allow pollution
not to bother you because it’s
someone else’sjob, allowyourself to be killed. This is a
serious issue for the personal
well-being of each of us.
I challenge you to partici
pate in earth-saving efforts,
even if it means merely sepa

rating your paper, glass, and
cans and recycling. Ifyou’re a
little more ambitious, help
plant trees or get involved in
organizations that associate
themselves with pollutioncontrol agencies. As with any
thing, no one can do it alone.
When it comes to our earth,
we all must care for it. You
small, five-minute contribu
tion to the effort does indeed
make a difference.
The American Indians had
the right idea: the earth is
sacred. We, as the human
species, owe our lives to it.
Without the earth and the
nourishment it gives us, we

would all die. It deserves our
reverence. It truly is our
mother; it gives us life.
I ask you, please: save the
beautiful days of spring. Only
all of us doing our part and
working together can ensure
that we and our children are
able to climb a tree, hear birds
sing, breathe fresh air, and
feel alive.
Editor’s Note: For more in
formation on how YOU can
get involved with environmen
tal issues, contact Beth Ismil
at *7412 about campus recy
cling, Will McDow at *7853
about G reenfire or call
Greenpeace a t 1-800-3273223.

Lawrence Indicus
b y g reg trim p e r

by M ike W endt

During second term I wrote
an editorial implyingthat this
year’s LUCC elections were
somewhat of a joke. In addi
tion, I also suggested that it
was up to LUCC to bring more
meaning to the annual elec
tion. It is my understanding
that this upset a number of
people (of course, no one took
the time out of their busy
schedule to write a letter and
let me know how addlebrained I was).
During spring break I was
in Washington, D.C. and had
an opportunitytogetaglimpse
ofhow another college handles
its student government elec
tions. Our spring break hap
pened to coincide with the
week that Georgetown Uni
versity held its student gov
ernment elections. Seeinghow
Georgetown runs its elections
made me realize how impor
tant it is for both student or
ganizations and individual
students get involved.
At Georgetown, all eight
president - vice-president tick
ets gave statements to, and
were interviewed by, each of
the two student newspapers.
The candidates were a diverse
group ranging from conserva
tive Catholics to radical re
formers. The radical ticket
went so far as to advocate a
nude sit-in in the university
president’s office to protest a
ban on condom sales on-campus.
I am not suggesting that
there can or should be eight
candidates in the Lawrence
elections. Georgetown i& a
much larger school with al

most 6000 students, so more
candidates are to be expected.
Looking back in old
Lawrentians issues, however,
tells me that it was not at all
odd to have three or four nomi
nees for LUCC president.
The Georgetown candidates
also participated in a formal
debate sponsored by the two
campus newspapers. In this
debate, the candidates were
asked questions regarding
their platforms by editors from
the newspapers. The debate
was w ell-atten d ed and
sparked some interesting dis
cussion amongthecandidates.
I think a formal debate of a
similar fashion would be very
beneficial to future LUCC elec
tions. One aspect of the de
bate would have to be changed,
though. It would not work for
the student newspapers to
sponsor the d eb ate a t
Lawrence as we have only one
student newspaper. One stu
dent organization does not
adequately represent a crosssection of student concerns.
Instead, I would suggest that
a panel comprised of campus
organization leaders admin
ister the questions.
Considering what has been
stated here, we must keep in
mind that the success or fail
ure of LUCC depends on one
thing—the students. Contin
ued stu d en t ap ath y may
weaken LUCC. It is the only
formal means of student com
munication with the adminis
tration and must be preserved
and improved.

Sexuality exists on campus,
or so I’m told. Really. It turns
out that there are a lot of
people out there possessing
sexuality, in all differentforms
and orientations. “Sure,” you
say, “I know there is sexuality
out there. There’s the bigjock
frat boys, the slutty sorority
girls, those reclusive naked
seniors running around, and
even, I hear, a few, well, you
know,‘fairies.’” I tell you that
fairies don’t exist. “You don’t
get it. I meant, you know,
FAGS.” Oh, yes, we do have
some of those on campus.
I want to examine those ste
reotypes. To start, Downer
Feminist Council caused a
small controversy last week
when they excluded men from
their Washington trip. Does
this mean that they are a
bunch of lesbians who hate
men? Actually, no, it simply
means that someone made a
decision based on personal
bias, having nothingto do with
sexuality. Externally, though,
this looked like an anti-male
move. DFC’s makeup is oflen
stereotyped as “dykes,” but is
mainly composed of hetero
sexual women mainly con
cerned with heterosexual
women’s issues. Rumor has it
that there is a higher percent
age of lesbians in the sorority
system than in DFC.
Lesbians in the sorority sys
tem!? “Noway.” “Way.” Actu
ally, there are two stereotypes
for the sorority system. The
first is that of a bunch oflesbi-

ans who bind together to stay
away from men. The second,
more common, stereotype is
that they are a bunch of‘sluts”
who service the fraternity sys
tem. Neither is true. The
sororities are social groups for
women, and there are all kinds
of women in them—chaste or
promiscuous; heterosexual,
bisexual, or lesbian. Their only
common trait is that they are
all female.

into one isolated group with
hate labels of “queer,” “fag,”
“dyke,” etc., this is simply not
true. Homosexuals are to be
found in all of the other ste
reotyped groups, giving them
a doubly negative image: “a
queer frat boy,” “a dyke soror
ity girl,” and so on.

“But w h at’s the point,
Greg?” There always has to be
point. Here’s the point: we
live and breathe these NEGA
On the other side of the so TIVE stereotypes daily. A re
rorities are those “bigjock frat cent student anthropology
rapist guys.” Fraternities paper showed that students
have long suffered from this on campus are overwhelm
“Animal House” image ofbeer, ingly prone to unthinkingly
sex, and sports. However, accept the stereotypes until
looking at the current compo they have contact with or be
sition of our fraternities, it come members of the stereo
seems that they really are typed group. This is a result of
moving away from that ste simple lack of discussion. We
reotype. Either that, or the don’t want to discuss sexual
people who fit that stereotype ity, we just want to accept the
are much less common in the stereotypes we are comfort
fraternity system these days. able with and forget about it.
While the Phi Delts may still We would rather use the ugly
send out invitations to parties words to describe sororities,
that have burly muscle-men fraternities, lesbians, and ho
on them, those are drawings, mosexuals, and then dismiss
not photos—the visible Phi those people from our
Delt population has become thoughts. Very rarely do we
more academic than muscu go up to a gay person and say
lar in the pastfewyears. There “Do gays do this?” Very rarely
are even homosexuals in the do outsiders get to talk to
fraternity system. Again, their Greeks about anythingbut the
on ly un iversal trait is that they bad incidents we hear about,
are all male.
and those discussions do noth
ing to further understanding
Which, of course, means and dismissal of the stereo
that there are homosexuals types.
(and bisexuals, and lesbians)
on the campus in general.
Heck, this campus is so
While the stereotypes of ho prone to NOT discuss issues
(Inducus cont. on p. 12)
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Communism Polluted
E n v ir o n m e n t( A m o n g
o th e r things)
A book about the system
atic pollution caused in the
former U.S.S.R. has just
been released. Ecocide in
the U.S.S.R. details the en
vironmental degradation
caused by the communist
government. For example,
nearly three-fourths of sur
face water in the former
Soviet Union is classified as
polluted. The pesticide
DDT, although “banned” in
1970, was used secretly by
state-run agriculture until
the late 1980s, causing can
cer to be the only cause of
death in p a rts of the
Caucasus. It was also dis
covered that the chemical
concentrations on the shore
of the Aral Sea were so high
that mothers were told not
to breast-feed their babies
due to toxicity of the
mother’s milk.
The co-authors of the
book, Murray Feshbach and
Alfred Friendly, Jr., describe
not only the pitiful state of
the environ mentbut also the
poor health-care system
which oflen has to deal with
lack of basic materials such
as aspirin and hypodermic
needles.
Iranian Election Boosts
Moderates
In parliam entary elec
tions held last Friday, mem
bers of Iranian President

Rafsanjani’s moderate party
won 55 seats in the 270-seat
M ajlis, or p arliam en t.
Rafsanjani hopes to gain more
seats in future run-off elec
tions. As of now, the majority
of Majlis is comprised ofhardline fanatic followers of the
late A yatollah R uhollah
Khomeini. This party has
blocked many of Rafsanjani’s
policies which are directed to
strengthen ties with the West.
U nion PACs to be curbed
President Bush hopes to use
a 1988 Supreme Court ruling
to curb the use of some union
dues for political activities.
According to the New York
Times, the ruling stated that
non-union workers who must
pay dues to unions only have
to pay for collective bargain
ing and representation on labor-management activities.
Bush wants to enforce the
ruling so that about $2.4 bil
lion could be returned to work
ers who do not want their
money spent for political ac
tivities thought important by
the union. The White House
says that an executive order
will be issued to required com
panies with government con
tracts to post notices explain
ing that workers do not have
to have part of their dues spent
on political activities which
they do not believe.
Of course, labor leaders are
furious and say that this is
another attempt by Bush to
please “union-bashing, right-

wing extrem ists in his
party."
B ro w n D e c id e s to
Quiet Down
Whether on his own ac
cord or by possible pres
sure by Democratic Chair
man Ron Brown, Jerry “1800” Brown has announced
that he will uncondition
ally support the Democratic
Party’s Presidential nomi
nee, whoever it will be. This
is a far cry from Brown’s
earlier demand that his
support of the nominee
would come only under set
conditions. After defeats
in Wisconsin and New
York, Brown realized that
the campaign was “not
about me. It’s not about
Clinton. It’s about the fu
ture of our country.” Demo
cratic leaders were de
lighted to hear that the
campaign for their nomi
nee will now take a more
peaceful tone. This way, it
will allow them to rest up
when they take on Bush in
November.

you mske over $300,000 they
think you’re poor enough to
need a capital gains tax.”
Clinton said that what stu
dents need now is a program
where more federal scholar
ships are available and a loan
program where students are
allowed to borrow as much as
they want to pay for their edu
cation, as long as they pay it
back.
“The student loan program
today, a lot of people never
pay it back,” said Clinton.
“H ere’s my p ro g ram ,”
Clinton said. “Let’s scrap the
student loan program and let
any American borrow the
money to go to college so long
as she or he signs a contract to
pay it back in one or two ways:
either as a small percentage of
income every year at tax time,
so you have to pay it, but tied
to your income so it’s never too
burdensome; or, give a year or
two back to your country. Go
to college and come back to
your community, become a
teacher, work as a policeman,
as long as you give to your
country and community.”
“Wisconsin and Arkansas
have been the two states that
deal with the thorny problem
of how to move people from
welfare to work,” said Clinton.
“If you really want to change
the welfare system, we here at
the grass-roots level know
what the answer is—opportu
nity and resposibility. Invest
money in the education and

the medical coverage of the
children of people on public
assistance; then require them
to go to work.”
Clinton said that the U.S
was the only advanced nation
without an economic strategy
to create a high-wage, highskilled economy. He said that
the result of this is th at there
is no conversion plan for cut
ting defense and putting the
money back into the economy,
investing it into “American
jobs and American futures.”
"What's going to happen is
that good people, service men
and women, factory workers,
technicians, scientists, and
engineers— the people that
won the cold war for us, they’ve
done a good job. So, when we
cut defense, we need a strat
egy to defer to a domestic
economy that builds up an
explosion of highways o f op
portunities. High speed rails,
infrastructure, aerospace, ro
botics, bio-technology—all
those things. I f we lived in a
country that has really grown
up and can compete with the
rest ofthe world, we wouldn't
waste those people, we'd put
them to work so they'd create
an economic opportunity for
them and the rest ofthe people
in this country. *
“This is a serious election,”
said Clinton. “ We’ve got to go
beyond even the division of
party to create a new major
ity for change in the 1990’s.”

De Stasio addresses global warming
*The five hottest years on
record from the 1880’s have
been during the last seven
years,” according to Dr. Bart
De Stasio in his lecture “En
vironmental Change and the
Distribution of Aquatic Ani
mals: -G lo b a l W arm ing,.*
Fishes, and Plankton.” De
Stasio (Lawrence ’82) is as
sistant researcher for the Cen
ter of Limnology at UW-Madison.
In his lecture, De Stasio
stated that global warming is
affecting lakes and wildlife.
An alteration in lakes could
drastically change the ecosys
tem. As an example, De Stasio
presented his work on a sum
mer project research in g
plankton survival in two lakes
in Rhode Island. A particular
type of plankton could not
survive in one of the lakes. It
was concluded that the rea
son was because of the lake’s
low pH. De Stasio said that

global warming changes the
amount of precipitation that
lakes receive, thus changing
the pH of the lake water.
De S tasio did not say
whether the pH in the lake
had been altered by the Green
house Effect or if the lake’s
pH had always been low. He
admits “pH is complicated, but
no one had looked at it much.”
De Stasio also stated “Cli
mate change will affect the
biology of any system. We
need to understand systems
and their mechanisms well
enough before we can predict
what will happen." He feels
that it is important to exam
ine how lakes respond to cli
mate changes. Studies such
as his can be used to predict
what will happen as global
temperature increases.
Computer models can be
made to analyze and predict
the effects of global warming,
but field experiments must

first be made in order to get
accurate models. These mod
els try to give probable future
global temperatures as well as
predict levels of particular
gases in the atmosphere. Ac
cording to one prediction, the
am ount of carbon dioxide
trapped in our atmosphere will
be doubled by 2040.
The models assume the
Earth is undergoing the fa
mous Greenhouse Effect. Sci
entific evidence may point to
global warming as a future
trend, but even De Stasio feels
that in order to know the full
effects of pollutants on the eco
system there “should be much
more research and from a num
ber of different angles. We
don’t understand enough about
the lakes...[there are...lots of
new research ideas.”
De Stasio feels that every
one should make an effort to
understand how the ecosys(W arming cont. on p. 12)

Appleton child care workers, parents, and children gathered
at Lawrence last week to protest l%w wages and lack o f
respect towards child care employees
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thirty years now. They were
my old friends and were ex
tremely supportive. One thing
I regret is that the time was
too short to get acquainted
with all the junior faculty
members.”
Povolny said that the Win
ter Term is a very important
one for the University, for it is
during this term that the com
ing year’s budget is prepared,
and new faculty members are
recruited. Povolny believes
that the recruitment of new
faculty, “the backbone of the
college,” is especially impor
tant, and \e is pleased to an
nounce that a significant num
ber of the recruited faculty are
women. Povolny oversaw
these activities while in office
and also presided over the
Winter Term Board of Trust
ees meeting.
Povolny said he enjoyed his
contact with the students. “I
worked very closely with the
presidents of LUCC. I think
the collaboration ofthe Presi
dent with several of the stu
dent organizations brought in
fruit.” A certain amount of
money from the President’s
matching fund was allocated
to several organizations, of
which “students will see the
results >n the Spring Term in
different programs.”
When asked if he had any
plans to stage a coup, Povolny
replied, “I would not wish it on
the college.” He added that
while he has enjoyed his term
as President, he was rerr'y to
step down and settle back into

The “R osie Era” Ends
By C. S ch m id t

For the past 25 years, most
s tu d en ts and sta ff a t
Lawrence have come into con
tact with Rosie Geary, the
cashier at the Business Of
fice. Rosie is retiring at the
end of April.
Known for her helpful and
friendly attitude, Rosie is a
valuable part ofthe Lawrence
community. She has helped
many of us at one time or
another with keys or finan
cial matters.
Rosie has many good things
to say about the staff and stu
dents at Lawrence. She finds
them friendly and easy to talk
to. “I like the students very
much,” she says.
During her 25 years at
Lawrence, Rosie says, there
have been changes in the atti
tude of the student body.
“First things were good, then
there was a rough period, and
now things are good again,”
Interim President Povolny steps aside. Photo by Roger
Duncan
an

his normal routine. Mr.
Povolny would like to thank
everyone on campus for being
so supportive, and for helping
to make his term in office an
enjoyable one.

Career C enter
cont. from pg. 1

Recent trends indicate an in
crease in those students going
on to graduate school after
undergraduate study, possibly
due to students avoiding the
job search or the recession, or
who are hopingfor the rewards
society offers to those with
higher degrees. Whatever the
case, Truesdell says that the
Career Center can help the
potential grad student with
applications, workshops on the
admissions process, and test
ing. One thing the Career
Center does not do is pick
schools or jobs for you.
Emphasis is placed on career
development at the Center.
Even the way the Center is de
signed displays a process of de
ciding on possible careers, job
hunting strategy, and finally,
application. The Career Cen
ter will not do all the work for
you, however. Since she has
been here, Truesdell has been
impressed by the fact th at

she states.
Rosie attributes her success
at Lawrence to her way of deal
ing with people. She com
ments th at if you treat stu
dents well, they will treat you
well, too.
In her retirement, Rosie is
planning on staying at home
and helping her husband on
their farm in Shiocton. She
says th at she will enjoy hav
ing more time to do the things
that need to be done. “I am
planning to smell the roses
and relax,” Rosie states.
Rosie would like to wish good
luck to her successor. She
says, “It has been an interest
ing and enjoyable 25 years. I
will miss all the people.”
The feeling is m u tu al,
Rosie—Lawrence will miss
you too. We all wish you a
happy retirement and good
luck in the future.

Lawrence students,as opposed
to students of other schools,
know it will take hard work to
1and a career. There have been
complaints, however, about the
lack of employers recruiting
on campus. This can be attrib
uted to the fact that some ca
reers that LU students are in
terested in, such as in the sci
ences and advertising, do not
actively recruit because oftheir
changing employment needs.
Eighty-five percent of last
year’s graduating class used
the Career Center for some
sort of assistance throughout
their Lawrence years. But one
thing which Truesdell has no
ticed about outgoing seniors is
the “I-wish-I- had-started-earlier” syndrome. With the new
facilities and helpful staff, the
Career Center is willing to help
you apply your “liberal arts
skills” to the development of a
future career.

U niversity H ires N ew Profs
by A adit S esh asay ee

Lawrence is hiring the fol
lowing ten new faculty this
conmingyear, eight of whom
will be on tenure tracks. Of
the eight hired on a perma
nent basis, two will be in the
conservatory.
Mr. Edward Kerr will be in
the History department. He
is a PhD candidate at the
University of Minnesota and
received h is BA from
Marquette. His specialty is
Early Modern European His
tory.
Kristen Thoone will be the
new Spanish instructor. She
is a PhD candidate at Yale
and got her bachelor’s degree
from Sripps College where she
was a Phi Beta Kappa.
Elizabeth De Stasio is a
molecular biologist who re
ceived her PhD from Brown
University in 1988. She has
since been a Post-Doctoral
fellow at the University of
Wisconsin. She did her un
dergraduate work here at
Lawrence, where she gradu
ated summa cum laude.
Jerald Metalsky is a clini
cal psychologist. He received
his PhD at the University of
Wisconsin and has been at
the University of Texas at
Austin since 1986. He will be
coming in as an associate pro
fessor.
The German department
has hired Ruth Lanouette,
whose specialty is Germanic
Liguistics. She is now visit
ing assistant professor at
Penn State afler having re

ceived h er PhD from
Princeton.
Beth Haines will also be in
the Psychology department.
She is a developmental psy
chologist. She completed her
Doctorate at the University
of Wisconsin and has been
teaching at De Pauw.
In the Conservatory, the
new professors are:
Bridget-Michaele Reischl,
who is the new conductor,
studied at the University of
Hartford H artt School of Mu
sic afler graduating from the
Eastman School of Music. She
has been the visiting conduc
tor at the Oberlin Conserva
tory of Music.
Christina Dahl, the new
piano professor, is a candi
date for a D.M. in piano per
formance at SUNY, Stony
Brook. She did her under
graduate work at the Peabody
Conservatory of Music.
The two new professors who
are not hired on a permanent
basis are Lelia DeAndrade
and Am bassador Richard
Parker. DeAndrade, who is a
pre-doctoral Ministry fellow,
is a PhD candidate in sociol
ogy at Syracuse University.
She will teach two courses in
Anthropology. Ambassador
Parker will be the Stephen
Edward Scarff Distinguished
Professor of Middle Eastern
Affairs and Diplomacy. He
has been the ambassador to
Algeria, Lebanon, and Mo
rocco, and has written sev
eral books on the Middle East.

Dean Dana said that these
particular departments got
new faculty main ly as replace
ments for faculty who are re
tiring or leaving. Lawrence,
however, hired the molecular
biologist, Elizabeth De Stasio,
as a result of a grant from the
Hughes Medical Foundation.
Mr. Dana also described
the selection process to hire
the new faculty. Lawrence
conducts nation-wide searches
during which the University
advertises in the appropriate
professional journals. These
result in numerous applica
tions, many of which are re
jected. For example, the his
tory department received 140
applications for the opening.
The applicants who are se
lected are interviewed at na
tional meetings such as that
of the American Histoiy Asso
ciation. After this, those
peopletypically are brought
to campus to go through in
tensive interviews with all the
members of the department
and to give lectures to which
students and faculty are in
vited. They also meet with
the Dean of the Faculty and
the President. The depart
ments get feedback on the ap
plicants from the students be
fore making a decision.
Dana added that the Uni
versity is very excited about
the new faculty, having got
ten its first choice in almost
all cases.
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1992-93 Room Selection
Approximately April 20th,
all LU students will be receiv
ing in their mail boxes the
official ROOM SELECTION
GUIDE for 1992-93. There are
a few changes in the processes
of Lottery Draw and Room
Selection (as determined by
LUCC last term), but the fol
lowing are worthy of note:

2. All student rooms in
BE SURE TO READ YOUR
Plantz Hall will be used dur ROOM SELECTION GUIDE
ing winter break next year by CAREFULLY! Each year stu
LU international students. dents miss deadlines and do
First-year student rooms will not follow procedures as out
be used first followed by 1st lined. Don’t let that happen to
and 2nd-floor upperclass you. Save your questions un
rooms followed by 3rd-and 4th- til the booklets come out, but
floor upperclass rooms.
s ta rt plan n in g for small
houses and block arrange
3. Furthermore, in Plantz ments now. Good luck in Lot
1. There will be a co-op house for 1992-93, the data outlets tery!
located at 129 N. Lawe St., a in each room can be activated
building which is currently a to provide campus computer
small house. Thus, there will network access (terminal emu
be one less small house in the lation using your own micro
lottery this year.
computer). Vax access!

“A N ight at
the Opera”
Cory Nettles, 92\ winner of the Watson Fellowship, will he
spending next yearr in Botswana and other African nations

Self-exploration group
for survivors of
acquaintance rape
Acquaintance rape occurs
when a person is physically
forced, verbally coerced, or
emotionally manipulated to
have sex despite all protests.
Acquaintance rape can hap
pen anytime, anywhere, to
anyone. Students who have
been raped experience intense
and confusing feelings and
may need an outlet for expres

sion. If you believe you have
been a victim of date/acquain
tance rape and want to talk
about it, please call Jerri Kahl
at the Counseling Center at
x6960, by Wednesday, April
22. A four-week, self-explora
tion group will meet at a con
venient time for all. Group is
limited to six participants.

Students of the Lawrence Conservatory
of Music will present “A Night at the
Opera,” April 23, 24, and 25, at 8 p.m. in
Shattuck Hall, Room 163 of the MusicDrama Center.
The program features scenes from
Ruddigore. an operetta by Gilbert and
Sullivan, andThe Old Maid and TheThief.
a comic opera by Gian-Carlo Menotti.
Ruddigore was not a great success at its
19th-century premiere in London, but con
noisseurs have since judged it as one ofthe
finest works the famous partners ever
created. Menotti’s The Old Maid and The
Thief was the first opera written expressly
for radio. It was commissioned by the
National Broadcasting Company and first
aired in 1939. Menotti writes both the text
and music for all his operas.
Lawrence students will be admitted free
with activity card; faculty and staff admis
sion is free Thursday night only. Tickets
are required for admission and are $3 for

Top Ten L.U. Basketball
Nonconference Opponents

10. St. Mary’s School for Blind
Quadripalegics
9. Some guys loitering outside Alexander
Gym
8. Appleton West Chess Club
7. Da Bears
6. Shady Pines Retirement Home
5. Physical Plant Runnin’ Rebels
4. The New Kids on the Block
3. Lil’ Tyke Daycare I.M. Champions
2. The Grill Ladies
1. Keebler Elf All-Stars

Tuesday April 14, 1992
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Lawrence Lecture Series on the
Collapse of the Soviet Empire
In whose hands will sophis
ticated Soviet nuclear weap
ons land? Where will the next
civil war break out in the
former Soviet Union? The
changing conditions in the
Soviet Union are the focus of
the Lawrence University lec
ture series, “The Collapse of
th e Soviet Em pire, Its Af
term ath , and the World in
T ran sitio n ,” sponsored by
the Povolny Fund for Interna
tional Studies.
Free and open to the public,
the next pair of lectures in the
series will take place on April
14 at 7:30 p.m. in Riverview
Lounge, Memorial Union.
Mark R. Beissinger, associ
ate professor of political sci
ence, University ofWisconsin,
Madison, will speak on “Na
tio n alism in Post-Soviet
P o litics.” Beissinger, the
author of several books on
Soviet politics, currently holds
a grant from the National
Council for Soviet and East
European Research for his

project on “Protest Mobiliza
tion and Demobilization in
Soviet and Post-Soviet Poli
tics.”
David Tarr, director for in
ternational cooperation and
security studies and professor
of political science, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, will
lecture on the “Dilemmas of
N uclear W eapons in the
Post-Cold W ar E ra.” Tarr is
a noted expert on defense is
sues and recently published
his third book, “Nuclear De
terrence and International
Security: Alternative Nuclear
Regimes.” He has written on
a wide range of defense-related topics, including an ar
ticle last fall entitled “Coer
cive Diplomacy in the Gulf
C risis:
D eterrence vs.
C om pellence,” which ap
peared the the Jerusalem
Journal of International Re
lations.
The breakup of the former
Soviet Union has exposed bit
ter and oflen volatile ethnic

Wisconsin

differences in many republics.
White Russians, who share a
Northern European and Bal
tic heritage, comprise about
40 percent of the former So
viet Union’s population. The
rest of the population is a
hodgepodge of nationalities
including a growing Muslim
population in the southern
border
republics
of
K azakhstan, U zbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan,
and Tajakistan. Turf battles
have begun. Azerbaijan and
Armenia are at war over the
disputed region of NagarnoK arabakh, located within
Azerbaijan, but inh abited pri
marily by ethnic Armenians.
The death toll mounts in
Georgia’s civil conflict and in
the former Soviet Satellite of
Yugoslavia as Croats and
Serbs clash.
Moreover, the Western al
lies grow increasingly alarmed
about what will happen to the
Soviet nuclear arems stock
piles as the republics work out
their independence. Many in
the West fear that a bidding
(Em pire cont. on p. 12)

Captain ofthe crew, Kristen Ratwik, gives the thumbs up as
Dorthy Dabrowski, Molly Arnason, Danna Pye, and coxswain
Jennifer McKenney prepare for their race vs. St. Norbert

S ea rle sp ea k s at LU
Philosopher John Searle will
address ‘The Storm Over the
University,” at a Lawrence
University Convocation at
11:10 a.m. Thursday, April 16,
in the Lawrence Chapel.
The free convocation is open
to the public. A question-andanswer session is set for 2 p.m.
in room 109 of Main Hall.
Searle, a professor of phi
losophy at the University of
California Berkeley, was a

Rhodes scholar at Oxford Uni
versity where he earned his
doctorate in 1959. Speech Acts:
An Essay in the Philosophy of
Language; The Camper War:
A Sympathetic Look at the
University in Agony: and The
Philosophy of Language top
his list of writings, some of
which have been translated
into French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch,
Korean and Japanese.

W e a t h e r
Alcohol: A Social Depressant?
by B re n t Schoeb, A.D.E.C.

Recent years bear witness
to an increased awareness of
issues such as sexual harass
ment and rape, as evidenced
by related articles in national
magazines, media coverage,
and even the new policy imple
mented here at Lawrence. As
public awareness increases,
each of us is challenged by
internal and external stimuli
to evaluate how we view our
relationships - both with
friends and those tfiat are
more intimate.
One important factor for
college students is the effect of
alcohol on their behavior and
that of others. “College stu
dents spend approximately
$5.5 billion annually to pur
chase 430 gallons of alcoholic
beverages. This alcohol con
sumption can lead to drop
outs, campus violence, risky
sexual encounters, and even
death. For example, charges
of rape against a University of
Richmond student were dis
missed last year when the vic
tim testified that she was too
drunk to know she was being
sexually assaulted and the
defendant testified that he was
so drunk that he did not real

ize at first that she was not
consenting” (from a March,
1992 Dept, of Health and
Human Services press re
lease).
This example illustrates ef
fects of alcohol that we at
Lawrence are not immune to.
According a BACCHUS pam
phlet, “Alcohol and Women,”
in over half of the reported
incidents of rape either the
victim or the assailant has
been drinking prior to the as
sault - this does not even in
clude the countless incidents
that go unreported.
Alcohol is frequently used
socially to allow people to “re
lax” and enjoy themselves.
With lowered inhibitions we
act and perceive others' ac
tions differently, and we get
into situations that we might
not when sober - like acquain
tance rapes or “one nighters.”
Alcohol becomes a social “de
pressant” which impairs the
judgement of individuals and
groups.
The consequences of mixing
alcohol and sex last well be
yond the night of the party.
What about the effects on one’s
selfesteem? Possible charges

of rape? The aflermath of be
ing raped? The possibility of
contracting STDs, possibly
even AIDS, from unprotected
sex? All of these are very real
possibilities, even here in
Appleton.
Fortunately, each of us can
make a positive difference by
looking out for ourselves and
our friends. It is certainly
easy enough to keep a friend,
male or female, from leaving a
party drunk for a “one-night
stand.” It only takes enough
concern and foresight to not
want to see th at friend face
the trauma of rape or charges
of sexual assault.
Even if you choose not to
drink, it does not mean th at
you will not be affected by oth
ers who have been drinking.
This isn’t ju st the problem of
the individual, it is our prob
lem as a society. The effects of
alcohol and sex know no
bounds ethnically, religiously,
or in sexual preference. It is a
concern for all. So the next
time you go to the bar or to a
party, don’t hesitate to keep a
friend from making a bad
choice - hopefully, you’ll never
know how much they wish you
would have.
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Coffeehouse Stuff
by E rik H oyer

Now is the time of the year welcome, too. Meetings are
when the Coffeehouse Com Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. on
mittee is making decisions weekends with concerts.
Although there is not a con
about next fall’s season. This
is an excellent time for those cert on April 19th, due to Eas
who are interested in program te r, a week la te r Ju lie
ming a weekly concert series Schroeder will perform. Julie
on a budget to join. Also, any is an energetic pianist who
one else who is interested and performs “New Folk”, in the
has ideas or suggestions is vein of Tracy C hapm an,

OFF

T
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T h e L a w r e n t ia n

Suzanne Vega, and Bruce
Horsby. Catch her at 9:30 p.m.
on Sunday April 26th ($.50 for
LU students, $1.00 for non
students).

Up in the U.P., there is a
poet and novelist who
spends his time, not in class
rooms or drawingrooms, but
in the forest, in tagalder and
blackberry swales, in
swamps, on his tractor, or
waist-deep in a river with
his flyrod. His name is Jim
Harrison, and he has writ
ten a book, Farmer, which
so convincingly evokes the
life and land of northern
Michigan that if you take
my advice and read it, you
will think you have been
there even if you haven’t.
Farmer is not to be read for
its plot; in fact, the outcome
of the story is “revealed” in
the book’s first two pages.
The rest concerns the inner
life and outer quandries of
farmer-schoolteacher Jo 
seph Lundgren, someone for
whom, though he is “only”
fictional, you may come to
care a great deal. You may
also find yourself flipping
back to reread passages as
tonishing in power both
emotional and descriptive-passages about love, death
(nonviolent), and trout fish
ing, three subjects which
make for good reading, par
ticularly when Harrison is
doing the writing.
Harrison is a talented and
insightful cartographer of
human souls and their com
plex emotional topography,
a mapper ofloves and memo
ries and disappointments.
In its 160 pages, Farmer

completely depictsone life and
the good parts of several oth
ers to boot. The source of
Harrison’s ability must be the
stuff of his life; he once jumped
buck-naked into a Michigan
river at night and swam down
a few hundred yards in order
to obtain the experience and
feelings needed to complete
his novel Sundog, which I also
recommend. He knows, inti
mately and sensually, what
he writes about, and so his
stories have the kind of au
thority you m ight expect
from thekeeperof some mythi
cal oral tradition. Harrison
writes as if he were making
the fables which will make us
known to those who follow us;
perhaps he is.
It may be true that, as the
critics said, Farmer is a bit
adolescent, a bit sentimental.
But it is so beautifully written
thf’t any sentiment easily be
comes real; if read properly, it
will bring tears to your eyes.
You only need let down that
veil of behavior which nor
mally conceals real emotions
and put yourself in Harrison’s
hands. He will not disappoint
Ashe said in a 1990 interview:
“I like grit, I like love and
death, I’m tired of irony. Irony
is always scratchingyour tired
ass, whatever way you look at
it. I would rather give full vent
to all human loves and disap
pointments, and take a chance
on being corny, than die a
smartass.”
Jason Ramay

Entertainm ent
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LU Presents New York
Performance Artist Mimi Goese
Chameleon of the gro
tesque, New York perfor
mance artist/musician Mimi
Goese invites you to embark
on a psychedelic odyssey as
she performs a piece entitled
“Bombardment” at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 15, in
Lawrence U niversity’s
Cloak Theater.
The piece" explores the
expectations of an audience
as well as the need for en
tertainment, risk, sensory
overload, and truth. As de
scribed in High Performance
(Fall 1991), “Her perfor
mance was made up of a
series of transformations,
each of which seemed to

promise ‘Now you’ll see the
real me!’ only to reveal an
other carefully constructed
mask...afler cavorting about
the stage with a strange mix
ture of earnestness and vul
garity, (the character) BigMan
split open to reveal a slender,
graceful Goese. Though she
was no longer hidden from
view, Goese continued to use
costumes, as well as her highly
expressive face and body to
protect herself from complete
exposure.”
The evening will also include
the premiere of “Trust,” a solo
commissioned
by
the
Lawrence University Arts
Umbrella. “Trust” looks at

the need for a revolution in our
time. Taking inspiration from
such sources as the films “The
Exorcist,”“Barbarella,”and“Dr.
Strangeglove,” “Trust” asks the
impossible—trust the untrust
worthy. The show will close
with a performance involving
Lawrence University students,
that delves into dreams and sur
realism to uncover the logic and
imagery in the subconcious
mind.
Tickets are available at the
University Box Office, 115 S.
Drew St., from 12:30-5:30
Moday-Saturday, $5 for adults,
$3 for senior citizens, faculty
and staff, $1 for LU students .
Greek Native Yiannis Miralis playing accompanymnet
for Manaswi Roy at Saturday's International Cabaret
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Running Hot or Cold
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Now Available only to the
readers of '"[PAMTIHAT" - The
exclusive L.U. Comedy
^
forum! Don’t let poor
vision mess up
your journey
to big laughs!
Just cut it
out and
LAUGH!
LAUGH!
LAUGH!
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By Gerry Frey

ACROSS

1
5
10
14
15
16
17

I
I

Reality
Salons
Ground grain
Run___ : Go wild
Ferber & others
Ms. Korbut
Actor O’Shea

10

n

12

13

"

10

18 Going___ ____
20
21
22
23
25
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
50
51
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Doctor of Educ.
Stringy
Proboscises
Pays the bill
Right here
Show up

Extremely hot
Slack
Freshwater fishes
Between Wa. & Calif.
Melody
Spouses
Baseball’s Mr. Musial
Time zone:Abv.
Gift receiver
Moist adhesive
Antiquer
Fabric floor covering
Long time periods
Grinding tooth
Luster
Naked
Might have beens
Violent moods
Follows ginger or cold
Feed the kitty
Girl of song
Monster
Put on the dress
French painter
Not new
DOWN

1 Positive reputation
2 Among
3 Weather words
4 Refs decision
5 Repeat verbatim
6 Aromas
7 Unequaled

•7

a

40

54

55

be

5t

1

81

8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38
40
41

“
.

Insane
Concorde
Sullen
Men's social org.
”A Death in The Family"
author
Produces eggs
Smallest whole numbers
Made a rug
RK/er to the Seine
"
Coins in the
Fountain"
Thigh bone connectors
Change
Awaken
Tend to the plants
Baden-Baden, eg
Speak pompously
Basic belief
Walking sticks
Sun up time
Female name
Loma
Wan

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Seesaw
Stiffened undergarment
River to the Seine
G. B ._____ Author
Sharpen
Ms. James
Past tense of be
Bus token
Raced
Primly modest:Brit. Dial.
In favor of
Old French coin

* EXTRA INCOME '92 *
Earn $200-500 weekly mail
ing 1992 travel brochures.
For more information send
an addressed stamped enve
lope to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box
612291, Miami, FL 33161 ,

The answers will be displayed in the next issue of T he L awrentian
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Author Harrison
evokes life in the
upper midwest
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Coffeehouse Stuff
by E rik H oyer

Now is the time of the year welcome, too. Meetings are
when the Coffeehouse Com Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. on
mittee is making decisions weekends with concerts.
Although there is not a con
about next fall’s season. This
is an excellent time for those cert on April 19th, due to Eas
who are interested in program te r, a week la te r Ju lie
ming a weekly concert series Schroeder will perform. Julie
on a budget to join. Also, any is an energetic pianist who
one else who is interested and performs “New Folk”, in the
has ideas or suggestions is vein of Tracy C hapm an,
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Suzanne Vega, and Bruce
Horsby. Catch her at 9:30 p.m.
on Sunday April 26th ($.50 for
LU students, $1.00 for non
students).

Up in the U.P., there is a
poet and novelist who
spends his time, not in class
rooms or drawingrooms, but
in the forest, in tagalder and
blackberry swales, in
swamps, on his tractor, or
waist-deep in a river with
his flyrod. His name is Jim
Harrison, and he has writ
ten a book, Farmer, which
so convincingly evokes the
life and land of northern
Michigan that if you take
my advice and read it, you
will think you have been
there even if you haven’t.
Farmer is not to be read for
its plot; in fact, the outcome
of the story is “revealed” in
the book’s first two pages.
The rest concerns the inner
life and outer quandries of
farmer-schoolteacher Jo 
seph Lundgren, someone for
whom, though he is “only”
fictional, you may come to
care a great deal. You may
also find yourself flipping
back to reread passages as
tonishing in power both
emotional and descriptivepassages about love, death
(nonviolent), and trout fish
ing, three subjects which
make for good reading, par
ticularly when Harrison is
doing the writing.
Harrison is a talented and
insightful cartographer of
human souls and their com
plex emotional topography,
a mapper ofloves and memo
ries and disappointments.
In its 160 pages, Farmer

completely depicts one life and
the good parts of several oth
ers to boot. The source of
Harrison’s ability must be the
stuff ofhis life; he once jumped
buck-naked into a Michigan
river at night and swam down
a few hundred yards in order
to obtain the experience and
feelings needed to complete
his novel Sundog, which I also
recommend. He knows, inti
mately and sensually, what
he writes about, and so his
stories have the kind of au
th o rity you m ight expect
from the keeper of some mythi
cal oral tradition. Harrison
writes as if he were making
the fables which will make us
known to those who follow us;
perhaps he is.
It may be true that, as the
critics said, Farm er is a bit
adolescent, a bit sentimental.
But it is so beautifully written
thpt any sentiment easily be
comes real; if read properly, it
will bring tears to your eyes.
You only need let down that
veil of behavior which nor
mally conceals real emotions
and put yourself in Harrison’s
hands. He will not disappoint
As he said in a 1990 interview:
“I like grit, I like love and
death, I’m tired of irony. Irony
is always scratchingyour tired
ass, whatever way you look at
it. I would rather give full vent
to all human loves and disap
pointments, and take a chance
on being corny, than die a
smartass.”
Jason Ramay
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LU Presents New York
Performance Artist Mimi Goese
Chameleon of the gro
tesque, New York perfor
mance artist/musician Mimi
Goese invites you to embark
on a psychedelic odyssey as
she performs a piece entitled
“Bombardment” at 8 p.m.
on Wednesday, April 15, in
Lawrence U niversity’s
Cloak Theater.
The piece" explores the
expectations of an audience
as well as the need for en
tertainment, risk, sensory
overload, and truth. As de
scribed in High Performance
(Fall 1991), “Her perfor
mance was made up of a
series of transformations,
each of which seemed to

promise ‘Now you’ll see the
real me!’ only to reveal an
other carefully constructed
mask...after cavorting about
the stage with a strange mix
ture of earnestness and vul
garity, (the character) Big Man
split open to reveal a slender,
graceful Goese. Though she
was no longer hidden from
view, Goese continued to use
costumes, as well as her highly
expressive face and body to
protect herself from complete
exposure.”
The evening will also include
the premiere of “Trust,” a solo
commissioned
by
the
Lawrence University Arts
Umbrella. “Trust” looks at

the need for a revolution in our
time. Taking inspiration from
such sources as the films “The
Exorcist,” “Barbarella,” and “Dr.
Strangeglove,” “Trust” asks the
impossible—tru st the untrust
worthy. The show will close
with a performance involving
Lawrence University students,
that delves into dreams and sur
realism to uncover the logic and
imagery in the subconcious
mind.
Tickets are available at the
University Box Office, 115 S.
Drew St., from 12:30-5:30
Moday-Saturday, $5 for adults,
$3 for senior citizens, faculty
and staff, $1 for LU students .
Greek Native Yiannis Miralis playing accompanymnet
for Manaswi Roy at Saturday's International Cabaret

PANTSHAT

Weekly Crossword *

Running Hot or Cold
EX C LU S IVE C U T -O U T O FFER !
Now Available only to the
readers of “[P A M T IH A T ” - The
exclusive L.U. Comedy
forum! Don't let poor
vision mess up
c*r 4/
your journey
^
,7 b
to big laughs!
Just cut it
out and
LAUGH!
LAUGH!
LAUGH!
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(answers to the crossword puzzle in the last issue of THE LAWRENTIAN)

20
21
22
23
25
27
29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
50
51
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

ACROSS
Reality
Salons
Ground grain
Run___ : Go wild
Ferber & others
Ms. Korbut
Actor O’Shea
G oing ___ _____
Doctor of Educ.
Stringy
Proboscises
Pays the bill
Right here
Show up
Extremely hot
Slack
Freshwater fishes
Between Wa. & Calif.
Melody
Spouses
Baseball’s Mr. Musial
Time zone:Abv.
Gift receiver
Moist adhesive
Antiquer
Fabric floor covering
Long time periods
Grinding tooth
Luster
Naked
Might have beens
Violent moods
Follows ginger or cold
Feed the kitty
Girt of song
Monster
Put on the dress
French painter
Not new

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Positive reputation
Among
Weather words
Refs decision
Repeat verbatim
Aromas
Unequaled

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

DOWN

i

2

3

14

n

By Gerry Frey

41

■
1

10

17

11

12

13

10

20

47

a

40

54
5i

1

B1

8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38
40
41

Insane
Concorde
Sullen
Men's social org.
"A Death in The Family"
author
Produces eggs
Smallest whole numbers
Made a rug
River to the Seine
"
Coins in the
Fountain"
Thigh bone connectors
Change
Awaken
Tend to the plants
Baden-Baden, eg
Speak pompously
Basic belief
Walking sticks
Sun up time
Female name
Loma
Wan

1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Seesaw
Stiffened undergarment
River to the Seine
G. B ._____ :Author
Sharpen
Ms. James
Past tense of be
Bus token
Raced
Primly modest:Brit. Dial.
In favor of
Old French coin
i

EXTRA INCOME ’92
Earn $200-500 weekly mail
ing 1992 travel brochures.
For more information send
an addressed stamped enve
lope to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box
\612291, Miami, FL 33161^

The answers will be displayed in the next issue of T he L awrentian
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Vikes begin MC
season w ith losses
structed. Errors, walks, and
poor clutch hitting spelled
LU’s baseball team had its doom for the Vikes, and as a
conference record dropped to result, LU is still searching
0-4 by getting swept in a for its first conference win.
doubleheader Sunday at
Last Tuesday, the Vikes
Beloit by scores of 5-3 and 12- dropped a conference-opening
2. The first game was well doubleheader to St. Norbert
played by both teams; the College by scores of 11-4 and
Bucs and Vikingsdidnot com 6-2. LU started strongly in
mit and single error, and ex the first game as an RBI single
cellent defensive plays high by Steve Carroll gave the Vikes
lighted action on both sides. a 2-0 lead. After St. Norbert
For the Vikes, an outstanding answered with four runs in
grab of a bad-hop groundball the bottom of the inning, LU
by Bob DeMeuse and perfectly again had an opportunity for
executed defense by third- a big inning. For the second
baseman Keith Sampson on straight inning, however, the
repeated bunting attempts by Vikings left the bases loaded,
the Bucs kept the game close and as it turned out, LU’s of
throughout. Beloit held on, fense would be dormant for
however, when Craig Cook's the rest of the game. On de
line drive was caught to end fense, the Vikings gave the
the game.
game aw ay; the Green
The second game was ^dif Knights scored seven fourthferent story for the Vikes. As inning runs with the help of Yura Letuchy leads Viking players with an 8-1 match record
has happened before during
Photo by Rick Peterson
this season, LU self de- continued on p. 12
by Fr»*d A ndersen

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

N etters
b attle
MC foes
LU's tennis team stayed
competitive with Southern
Division opponents last weekend, b u t both Coe and
Grinnell were able to defeat
the Vikings in dual meets.
Drew McDonald was the
most competitive Viking on
Saturday; he was involved in
winning m atches both in
singles, where he won 4-6, 66, 6-4, and in doubles, where
he teamed with Rich Tadych
to win 5-7, 6-4, 7-6. Mike
Rozovics was the other match
winner that day.
On Sunday, Yura Letuchy
improved his match record to
8-1 with a 6-3, 6-1 win over
his Grinnell opponent. LU's
Darrel Opel and the doubles
team s of Tobin LaursenLetuchy and Jason SpaethOpel also won matches.

Florida trip show s best, worst of baseball team
hits.
The Lawrence baseball team
In the second game, the
got off to a slow start this Vikes suffered an 11-2 loss to
season during their annual Manchester College. Once
Florida trip, but they finished again, Lawrence hung tough
well and came home on a good in the beginning, as they were
note, winningtheir final game down only 2-1 afler four in
of the week against spring ri nings. But LU committed six
val, Otterbein (Ohio) College. of its game total eight errors
Poor defense at the start of in the next two innings, lead
the week was a major factor in ing to eight runs for Manches
three consecutive losses for the ter, five of them unearned,
Vikes. In their first game ver against sophomore pitcher
sus Otterbein, four errors led Josh Szablewski. Maki,Cook,
to six unearned runs and a 10- and junior Bob DeMeuse con
3 loss. Senior Jon Maki took tributed two hits apiece to the
the loss on the mound, as Viking offense.
The third game of the week
Otterbein pounded out twelve
hits and blew open a 5-3 game against Millikin College was
with five unearned runs in the close all the way, but an error
Fifth inning. SeniorCraigCook in thefinal inningallowed the
led the LU offense with two w inning run to score for
by M ike Spofford

Millikin in their 5-4 win. Af and a balanced offensive at
ter a two-run home run by tack (ten hits total) keyed the
ju n io r co-captain C hris win. Maki and senior Bill
LeFever put the Vikes on top Grierson had two hits each.
The Vikes put together a
in the first inning, Millikin
came back to take a 4-2 lead four-run rally in the fourth in
(three unearned runs) against ning to change a 3-2 deficit
senior pitcher Brian Toomey. into a 6-3 advantage, a lead
LU rallied late in the game to they never relinquished. Four
tie it at four, only to lose at the consecutive doubles by sopho
end via their weeklongenemy, more Mike Spofford, Maki,
errors. Senior co-captain Steve DeMeuse, and Cook drove in
Carroll took the tough loss on ..all four runs during the in
the mound. Six errors in this ning. Freshman pitcher Kory
game put the Vikes’ total for Krueger got the victory, and
Szablewski came on to pitch
the three games at 18.
The final game of the week the final inning for the save.
was a rematch against the
Florida Statistics
Otters of Otterbein, and this
Team Batting: .305
time the Vikings came through
Pitchers'E R A : 5.11
with a well-played 8-6 victory.
Solid defense (only one error)
Errors:
18

Craig Cook's double
helped LU to its only win.
Rick Peterson Photo

Vikings dom inate R ipon’s track
in vite, prepare for home m eet

I)an Sherulan won the
5000-meter run and took
second in the 1500-meter
run at Ripon. Rotfer Duncan
Photo

Led by eleven first-place fin
ishes, the Viking women's and
men’s track teams took first
and third places respectively
in Saturday's meet at Ripon.
Two LU women each won
two different events: Debbie
Czarniecki won the javelin
throw and the 100-meter dash,
and Betsy Blahnik took first
in the 200-and 400-meter runs.
Honorable perform ances
were also turned in by many
other Viking women. In the
long jump, Diana Ling re
corded a leap of 17 feet, 11
inches; this leap was more

than two feet over the second hurdles, and the 400-meter
place jump, which was also hurdles. Leathers’ five-foot,
turned in by an LU competitor: two-inch high jump broke a
Bridgett Nalls.
school record.
In the triple jump, Nalls
LU women dominated re
again finished as a runner-up lay events as well. The 400to another LU athlete. This meter relay team of Ling,
N alls,
and
time it was Barb Huss, whose B lahnik,
winning distance was 35 feet. Czarniecki finished first as
Lauren Gatti and Vickie did the 1600-meter team of
Leathers also had big days in Gatti, Crystal Maksymenko,
individual competitions. Gatti Czarniecki, and Blahnik.
LU’s 174 points were 69
finished second in the 800meter run with a time of points better than the total
2:28.26, while Leathers re of the St. Norbert women.
corded second place finishes in Conference opponents Beloit
the high jum p, 100-meter and Ripon also competed in

the meet and finished third
and fourth, respectively.
Four Viking men took first
on Saturday. Long-distance
runners Brady Nichols and
Dan Sheridan won their re
spective 10,000-meter and
5000-meter races in times of
36:13.86 and 16:12.63.
F rank Sprtel ran in a
middle-distance race at Ripon
and won it. His time in that
1500-meter race was 4:18.10.
In the javelin, Shad Struble
and Todd Demboski d e
stroyed their opposition by
takingfirstand second in that
event.
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Conference home oj2 enerJor Vikes is Saturday,

S o ftb a ll te a m h o p e s y o u t h a n d e x p e r ie n c e c a n m ix
by F re d A n d ersen

Fossen, to give the Vikings a
Despite the return of the chance to compete in the tough
team 's MVP and also the Midwest Conference.
team's representative on the
The Vikings got a preview of
all-Midwest Conference team, what is upcoming in the con
the LU softball team will be ference season last week. LU
dependent on underclassmen matched up with a conference
in order to improve during the opponent in games that did
1992 season.
not count in the conference
R etu rn in g sophom ores standings. In a six-hour mara
Jolene
Crook,
C ara thon that included 51 runs
R ieckenberg, and Ingrid scored and 49 bases on balls,
Niehans, as well as freshmen the Viking softball team won
Stephanie Ash, Rachel Baus, and tied games in the doubleDawn Ransom, and Aya Alpert header versus Ripon last
provide the new nucleus of this Wednesday. The 13-12 win
Viking squad. These players and 13-13 tie increased the
must complement their tal Viking season record to 3-2-1.
ents with the two award win
LU needed a six-run fourth
ners on the team: Jenny inning to edge the Redmen in
Schmidt and Katy Decker game one. Aya Alpert and
(MVP and all-MC, respec Kristi Jahn each had RBI
tively), and also with the three singles for the Vikes in that
rem aining seniors: Abby deciding inning, and with the
Vogen, Kristi Jahn, and Chris help of three runs scored by

This hit by Kristi Jahn helped increase her average to .467.
Photo by Rick Peterson

both Jahn and Jolene Crook,
LU won its third non-conference game of the year.
Game two also displayed
offensive fireworks as the
Vikes again depended on a big
comeback inning to hold ofT
Ripon. In this game, the Vi
kings overcame 7-3 and 13-8
deficits to force a tie game that
was called because of dark
ness afler six innings.
Katy Decker and Kristi Jahn
each had big games for the
Vikes. Decker, the Vikes' allMidwest Conference selection
in 1991, slugged three doubles
and drove in three runs to
help the Viking cause. Out
fielder Jahn scored three times
and went two-for-three.
LU began its official confer
ence season the next day with
a pair of losses to a strong St.
Norbert squad.

To A ttend
S a t.
I

18 T u e . 21 W ed. 22 S a tu rd a y

8:30 a.m., 9:30 Fri. 1:00 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

25

11:00 a.m.

Track: Private Colleges
Men's Tennis Baseball
Soffcball1:00 p.m.
vs. Edgewood 1:00 p.m.
vs. Ripon
Baseball vs. St. Norbert
Softball
softb all a n d b ase b a ll d a te s so ftb all, baseb all, tra c k
a
t
W
h
itin
g
F
ield
a re all d o u b le h e a d e rs
Softball vs. Lake Forest
vs. Beloit
..
te n n is a* LV

Runner Heather Hill

Hie phot<

Pro baseball in store for exciting season
Four.... WATCH OUT FOR
THE TRIBE!...6th place.
The beginning of spring
Detroit will be swinging for
means two things in Wiscon the fences again in 1992. They
sin: only a few more weeks of will win their share of 11-0
snow and the opening of base games when their bats are
ball season. To contribute to connecting with the ball; but
this second rite, here are my with their grey-haired pitch
1992 baseball predicitions, ing staff, look for the Tigers to
starting with the American lose more than their share of
League East.
high-scoring ball games....5th
Baltimore has far too many place.
question marks: Will Chito
The Toronto team has too
Martinez turn into a big-time much pressure on it to win the
power hitter? Will Glenn World Series this year. They
Davis come back from an in picked up Jack Morris, and he
jury that forced him to miss will be relied on too much in
most ofthe 1991 season? Will Toronto; despite his dream
pitchers Arthur Rhodes and season in 1991, he is no longer
Rick Sutcliffe come back from a pitcher who can carry his
tough years to give the Orioles team through an entire sea
a solid pitching foundation? son. If the Blue Jays start
Even with Cal Ripken as a poorly, then expect them to
stabling force, Baltimore will fade away for the rest of the
find escaping the division cel season....4th place.
lar tough....7th place.
The New York Yankees
Clevel an d’s youngsters h ave spent mega-bucks again to
as little chance of competing pick up high-priced free
in the A.L. E ast race as agents, but this time the moves
Michigan’s 17- and 18-year old should pay off. The Yankees,
kids had of making it to the afler a horrible 1991 season,
NCAA b a sk etb all Final have little pressure on them
by F re d A n d ersen

this year. Remember, last
year’s Twins and Braves were
in the same position, and look
what happened to them. The
Bronx Bombers will be greatly
improved, but they will not be
able to get all the way over the
hump in the A.L. East....3rd
place.
Boston looks like a potential
division winner. The league’s
best veteran hitter, Wade
Boggs, com plem ents the
league’s bestyounghitter, Phil
Plantier, in a strong lineup.
Combine this run-scoring po
tential with two former Cy
Young award-winning pitch
ers, Roger Clemens and Frank
Viola, and the Red Sox look to
have a lock on the A.L. East
championship. The Sox lack
depth, however, and one in
jury could cause a breaking of
the chemistry of the team
which would lead to the team’s
downfall....2nd place.
Milwaukee has good hitting:
the Brew Crew was second in
the major leagues in batting
average and third in the ma
jors in run scoring in 1991.

The Brewers also have a fairly for the top spot through the
deep pitching staff. Take this final week of the season with
prediction with a grain of salt, the experienced Pittsburgh
though, because if my predic Pirates barely edging out the
tions were always right, then other two contenders. Barry
the Brewers would have been Bonds has more responsibil
the San Francisco 49ers of ity to the Pirate team now
baseball.... 1st place.
that his old teammate Bobby
Bonilla ljas departed for New
In other divisions...
All seven team s in the York. Bonds should carry
American League West are Pittsburgh throughout the
talented, but the Chicago season.
The predicted finishing or
White Sox seem to stick out
above the rest. The Sox are der is Pittsburgh, New York,
loaded in two ofthe three major Chicago, Montreal, Philadel
areas of concern: hitting and phia, and St. Louis.
The National League West
defense, and if they can find
six or seven guys who can is tough this season. The dethrow the ball over home plate, fendingchamp Atlanta will be
then the division crown should overcome by vastly improved
be theirs. The predicted order Cincinnati and Los Angeles
of finish is Chicago, Minne squads which both acquired
sota, Texas, Oakland, Seattle, veteran starting pitchers. The
California, and Kansas City. final outcome will depend on
Something surprising will the new hurler—the Reds’Tim
happen in the National League Belcher or the Dodgers’ Tom
East. Like the American Candiotti—who has the bet
League East, this division is ter year. The predicted order
filled with its share of medio in the N.L. West is Los Ange
cre teams. Look for Pitts les, Cincinnati, San Diego,
burgh, the New York Mets, Atlanta, San Francisco, and
and the Chicago Cubs to battle Houston.

|
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Vikes begin MC
season with losses
structed. Errors, walks, and
poor clutch hitting spelled
LU's baseball team had its doom for the Vikes, and as a
conference record dropped to result, LU is still searching
0-4 by getting swept in a for its first conference win.
doubleheader Sunday at
Last Tuesday, the Vikes
Beloit by scores of 5-3 and 12- dropped a conference-opening
2. The first game was well doubleheader to St. Norbert
played by both teams; the College by scores of 11-4 and
Bucs and Vikings did not com 6-2. LU started strongly in
mit and single error, and ex thefirstgam easan RBI single
cellent defensive plays high by Steve Carroll gave the Vikes
lighted action on both sides. a 2-0 lead. After St. Norbert
For the Vikes, an outstanding answered with four runs in
grab of a bad hop groundball the bottom of the inning, LU
by Bob DeMeuse and perfectly again had an opportunity for
executed defense by third- a big inning. For the second
baseman Keith Sampson on straight inning, however, the
repeated bunting attempts by Vikings left the bases loaded,
the Bucs kept the game close and as it turned out, LU’s of
throughout. Beloit held on, fense would be dormant for
however, when Craig Cook's the rest of the game. On de
line drive was caught to end fense, the Vikings gave the
the game.
game aw ay; the Green
The second game was a.dif Knights scored seven fourthferent story for the Vikes. As inning runs with the help of Yura Letuchy leads Viking players with an 8-1 match record
has happened before during
Photo by Rick Peterson
th is season, LU self de- continued on p. 12
b y F r e d A rulers** n
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Netters
battle
MC foes
LU's tennis team stayed
competitive with Southern
Division opponents last weekend, but both Coe and
Grinnell were able to defeat
the Vikings in dual meets.
Drew McDonald was the
most competitive Viking on
Saturday; he was involved in
winning matches both in
singles, where he won 4-6, 66, 6-4, and in doubles, where
he teamed with Rich Tadych
to win 5-7, 6-4, 7-6. Mike
Rozovics was the other match
winner that day.
On Sunday, Yura Letuchy
improved his match record to
8-1 with a 6-3, 6-1 win over
his Grinnell opponent. LU's
Darrel Opel and the doubles
team s of Tobin LaursenLetuchy and Jason SpaethOpel also won matches.

Florida trip shows best, worst of baseball team
by M ike Spofford

The Lawrence baseball team
got ofT to a slow start this
season during their annual
Florida trip, but they finished
well and came home on a good
note, winning their final game
of the week against spring ri
val, Otterbein (Ohio) College.
Poor defense at the start of
the week was a major factor in
three consecutive losses for the
Vikes. In their first game ver
sus Otterbein, four errors led
to six unearned runs and a 103 loss. Senior Jon Maki took
the loss on the mound, as
Otterbein pounded out twelve
hits and blew open a 5-3 game
with five unearned runs in the
fifth inning. SeniorCraigCook
led the LU offense with two

hits.
Millikin in their 5-4 win. Af and a balanced offensive at
In the second game, the ter a two-run home run by tack (ten hits total) keyed the
Vikes suffered an 11-2 loss to ju n io r co-captain C hris win. Maki and senior Bill
Manchester College. Once LeFever put the Vikes on top Grierson had two hits each.
The Vikes put together a
again, Lawrence hung tough in the first inning, Millikin
four-run
rally in the fourth in
in the beginning, as they were came back to take a 4-2 lead
ning
to
change
a 3-2 deficit
down only 2-1 after four in (three unearned runs) against
into
a
6-3
advantage,
a lead
nings. But LU committed six senior pitcher Brian Toomey.
they
never
relinquished.
Four
of its game total eight errors LU rallied late in the game to
consecutive
doubles
by
sopho
in the next two innings, lead- tie it at four, only to lose at the
ingto eight runs for Manches end via their weeklongenemy, more Mike Spofford, Maki,
ter, five of them unearned, errors. Senior co-captain Steve DeMeuse, and Cook drove in
against sophomore pitcher Carroll took the tough loss on ,all four runs during the in
Josh Szablewski. Maki,Cook, the mound. Six errors in this ning. Freshman pitcher Kory
and junior Bob DeMeuse con game put the Vikes’ total for Krueger got the victory, and
Szablewski came on to pitch
tributed two hits apiece to the the three games at 18.
Viking offense.
The final game of the week the final inning for the save.
The third game of the week was a rematch against the
F lo r id a Statistics
against Millikin College was Otters of Otterbein, and this
Team Batting: .305
close all the way, but an error time the Vikingscame through
in the final inn ing allowed the with a well-played 8-6 victory.
Pitchers' ERA: 5.11
w inning run to score for Solid defense (only one error)
Errors:
18

Craig Cook's double
helped LU to its only win.
Rick Peterson Photo

Vikings dominate Ripon’s track
invite, prepare for home meet

Pan Sherulan won the
5000-meter run and tw k
second in the 1500-meter
run at Ripon. Roger Duncan
Photo

Led by eleven first-place fin
ishes, the Viking women'sand
men's track teams took first
and third places respectively
in Saturday's meet at Ripon.
Two LU women each won
two different events: Debbie
Czarniecki won the javelin
throw and the 100-meter dash,
and Betsy Blahnik took first
in the 200-and 400-meter runs.
Honorable performances
were also turned in by many
other Viking women. In the
long jump, Diana Ling re
corded a leap of 17 feet, 11
inches; this leap was more

than two feet over the second hurdles, and the 400-meter
place jump, which was also hurdles. Leathers' five-foot,
turned in by an LU competitor: two-inch high jump broke a
Bridgett Nalls.
school record.
LU women dominated re
In the triple jump, Nalls
lay
events as well. The 400again finished as a runner-up
to another LU athlete. This meter relay team of Ling,
N alls,
and
time it was Barb Huss, whose B lahnik,
winning distance was 35 feet. Czarniecki finished first as
Lauren Gatti and Vickie did the 1600-meter team of
Leathers also had big days in Gatti, Crystal Maksymenko,
individual competitions. Gatti Czarniecki, and Blahnik.
finished second in the 800LU's 174 points were 69
meter run with a time of points better than the total
2:28.26, while Leathers re of the St. Norbert women.
corded second place finishes in Conference opponents Beloit
the high jum p, 100-meter and Ripon also competed in

the meet and finished third
and fourth, respectively.
Four Viking men took first
on Saturday. Long-distance
runners Brady Nichols and
Dan Sheridan won their re
spective 10,000-meter and
5000-meter races in times of
36:13.86 and 16:12.63.
Frank Sprtel ran in a
middle-distance race at Ripon
and won it. His time in that
1500-meter race was 4:18.10.
In the javelin, Shad Struble
and Todd Demboski de
stroyed their opposition by
takingfirstand second in that
event.
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Conference home opener for Vikes is Saturday

S o ftb a ll te a m h o p e s y o u t h a n d e x p e r ie n c e c a n m ix
by F red A n d ersen

Fossen, to give the Vikings a
Despite the return of the chance to compete in the tough
team 's MVP and also the Midwest Conference.
team's representative on the
The Vikings got a preview of
all-Midwest Conference team, what is upcoming in the con
the LU softball team will be ference season last week. LU
dependent on underclassmen matched up with a conference
in order to improve during the opponent in games that did
1992 season.
not count in the conference
R etu rn in g sophom ores standings. In a six-hour mara
Jolene
Crook,
Cara thon that included 51 runs
Rieckenberg, and Ingrid scored and 49 bases on balls,
Niehans, as well as freshmen the Viking softball team won
Stephanie Ash, Rachel Baus, and tied games in the doubleDawn Ransom, and Aya Alpert header versus Ripon last
provide the new nucleus of this Wednesday. The 13-12 win
Viking squad. These players and 13-13 tie increased the
must complement their tal Viking season record to 3-2-1.
ents with the two award win
LU needed a six-run fourth
ners on the team: Jenny inning to edge the Redmen in
Schmidt and Katy Decker game one. Aya Alpert and
(MVP and all-MC, respec Kristi Jahn each had RBI
tively;, and also with the three singles for the Vikes in that
rem aining seniors: Abby deciding inning, and with the
Vogen, Kristi Jahn, and Chris help of three runs scored by

This hit by Kristi Jahn helped increase her average to .467
Photo by Rick Peterson

both Jahn and Jolene Crook,
LU won its third non-confer
ence game of the year.
Game two also displayed
offensive fireworks as the
Vikes again depended on a big
comeback inning to hold off
Ripon. In this game, the Vi
kings overcame 7-3 and 13-8
deficits to force a tie game that
was called because of dark
ness afler six innings.
Katy Decker and Kristi Jahn
each had big games for the
Vikes. Decker, the Vikes’ allMidwest Confe re nee se lection
in 1991, slugged three doubles
and drove in three runs to
help the Viking cause. Out
fielder Jahn scored three times
and went two-for-three.
LU began its official confer
ence season the next day with
a pair of losses to a strong St.
Norbert squad.

To A ttend
S a t.

18 T u e . 21 W ed. 22 S a tu rd a y

1:00 p.m.
Men s Tennis Baseball
1:00 p.m.
vs. Ripon
8:30 a.m., 9:30 Fri.

Softball

vs. Beloit

softb all an d b aseb all d a te s
a re all d o u b le h e a d e rs

3:30 p.m.

25

11:00 a.m.

Track: Private Colleges
Softballvs. Edgewood 1:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. St. Norbert
so ftb all, baseball, trac k
a t W hiting F ield
Softball vs. Lake Forest
te n n is a t LU c o u rts

R unner H eather H ill file

Pro baseball in store for exciting season
Four.... WATCH OUT FOR
THE TRIBE!...6th place.
The beginning of spring
Detroit will be swinging for
means two things in Wiscon the fences again in 1992. They
sin: only a few more weeks of will win their share of 11-0
snow and the opening of base games when their bats are
ball season. To contribute to connecting with the ball; but
this second rite, here are my with their grey-haired pitch
1992 baseball predicitions, ing staff, look for the Tigers to
starting with the American lose more than their share of
League East.
high-scoring ball games....5th
Baltimore has far too many place.
question marks: Will Chito
The Toronto team has too
Martinez turn into a big-time much pressure on it to win the
power hitter? Will Glenn World Series this year. They
Davis come back from an in picked up Jack Morris, and he
jury that forced him to miss will be relied on too much in
most ofthe 1991 season? Will Toronto; despite his dream
pitchers Arthur Rhodes and season in 1991, he is no longer
Rick Sutcliffe come back from a pitcher who can carry his
tough years to give the Orioles team through an entire sea
a solid pitching foundation? son. If the Blue Jays start
Even with Cal Ripken as a poorly, then expect them to
stabling force, Baltimore will fade away for the rest of the
find escaping the division cel season....4th place.
lar tough....7th place.
The New York Yankees
Cleveland’syoungstershave spent mega-bucks again to
as little chance of competing pick up high-priced free
in the A.L. E ast race as agents, but this time the moves
Michigan’s 17-and 18-year old should pay off. The Yankees,
kids had of making it to the afler a horrible 1991 season,
NCAA b asketball Final have little pressure on them
by F re d A ndersen

this year. Remember, last
year’s Twins and Braves were
in the same position, and look
what happened to them. The
Bronx Bombers will be greatly
improved, but they will not be
able to get all the way over the
hump in the A.L. East....3rd
place.
Boston looks like a potential
division winner. The league’s
best veteran hitter, Wade
Boggs, com plem ents the
league’s best young hitter, Phil
Plantier, in a strong lineup.
Combine this run-scoring po
tential with two former Cy
Young award-winning pitch
ers, Roger Clemens and Frank
Viola, and the Red Sox look to
have a lock on the A.L. East
championship. The Sox lack
depth, however, and one in
jury could cause a breaking of
the chemistry of the team
which would lead to the team’s
downfall....2nd place.
Milwaukee has good hitting:
the Brew Crew was second in
the major leagues in batting
average and third in the ma
jors in run scoring in 1991.

The Brewers also have a fairly
deep pitching staff. Take this
prediction with a grain of salt,
though, because if my predic
tions were always right, then
the Brewers would have been
the San Francisco 49ers of
baseball.... 1st place.
In other divisions...
All seven team s in the
American League West are
talented, but the Chicago
White Sox seem to stick out
above the rest. The Sox are
loaded in two ofthe three major
areas of concern: hitting and
defense, and if they can find
six or seven guys who can
throw the ball over home plate,
then the division crown should
be theirs. The predicted order
of finish is Chicago, Minne
sota, Texas, Oakland, Seattle,
California, and Kansas City.
Something surprising will
happen in theNational League
East. Like the American
League East, this division is
filled with its share of medio
cre teams. Look for Pitts
burgh, the New York Mets,
and the Chicago Cubs to battle

for the top spot through the
final week of the season with
the experienced Pittsburgh
Pirates barely edging out the
other two contenders. Barry
Bonds has more responsibil
ity to the Pirate team now
that his old teammate Bobby
Bonilla ljas departed for New
York. Bonds should carry
Pittsburgh throughout the
season.
The predicted finishing or
der is Pittsburgh, New York,
Chicago, Montreal, Philadel
phia, and St. Louis.
The National League West
is tough this season. The defendingchamp Atlanta will be
overcome by vastly improved
Cincinnati and Los Angeles
squads which both acquired
veteran starting pitchers. The
final outcome will depend on
the new hurler—the Reds’Tim
Belcher or the Dodgers’ Tom
Candiotti—who has the bet
ter year. The predicted order
in the N.L. West is Los Ange
les, Cincinnati, San Diego,
Atlanta, San Francisco, and
Houston.

etc.
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(Warming cont. from p. 4)
tern and the Earth work. Then
they can work to reduce car
bon dioxide emissions and pol
lution. This can be done
through government legisla
tion and education as well as
research.
(Indicus cont. from p. 3)
like this that I don’t even
know if this will be printed
in the paper today. And if it
is printed, I doubt that any
one will want to discuss it.
They’ll just read it and for
get about it. It is always
more comfortable to live in
our world of stereotypes
than to try to break them.

Baseball,
(cont. from p. 10)
three LU errors. Brian
Toomey held St. Norbert in
check the rest of the game by
giving up only one hit in the
final 2-2/3 innings, but the
Vikings could only manage
two hits in the final six in
nings and had to settle for a
seven-run loss.
Game two a g ain st St.
Norbert was better played
than the opener; the Knights
simply out-hit the Vikings,
and LU dropped to 0-2 in
conference play with the fourrun loss. Mike Spofford
scored both runs for the
Vikes, but a third-inning
home run by St. Norbert
third-baseman Bill Kinsinger
that gave the Knights a 3-1
lead proved to be the decid
ing blow. Jon Maki took the
loss despite retiring the final
five batters he faced.

(Letter cont. from p. 2)
(Empire cont. from p. 7)
war
for Soviet nuclear weap
rape, and finally to believe that
ons
will
result in terrorist or
our “no” really means “NO!”
ganizations
buying weapons
Anyone can be a rapist, and
from
republics
seeking muchanyone can be raped. Clear
needed
cash.
Already
the West
communication in sexual re
is
witnessing
a
Soviet
brain
lations is the best way to pre
drain
as
Russian
scientists,
vent the kind of acquaintance
rape we experienced. If some engineers, and technicians
one says “no” to you, verbally seek more lucrative positions
or nonverbally, it mean “NO!" in foreign countries. The re
And “I don’t know” is not the cent announcement that the
same as a “yes.” Don’t be afraid United States will buy pluto
nium 238 from the Russians
to say what you mean.
and
fashion it into nuclear
So, finally, in our senior
batteries
for American deepyear, it is time for us to speak
space
probes
is, in part, an
out because the postcard
attem
pt
to
control
this dy
doesn’t recognize us and be
namic.
cause we don’t want anyone to
Beissinger and Tarr will
believe that rape does not hap
provide
key insights into these
pen here. Speaking out is ter
disturbing
problems.
rifying and difficult to do, but
The
third
set of lectures in
it is necessary. It is even more
the
series
on
the Soviet Union
difficult because of possible
will
be
given
on April 29 at
negative reactions of the ad
7:30
p.m.,
again
in Riverview
m in istratio n
and
the
Lounge. Jiri Vykoukal, the
Lawrence community.
Scarff
Distinguished Profes
In the end, it doesn’t matter
sor
of
History
at Lawrence,
who it was, what matters is
will
speak
on
"Poland
and
that we were raped. Don’t treat
Eastern
Europe:
Excep
us differently. We are still the
same people you already know. tion or Pattern?” He will be
We do not want your pity, we joined by Professor Russell
Hardin, University ofChicago,
are not weak.
Rape is real, rape does hap who will present his “Reflec
pen, the one-in-six statistic tions on the Collapse of the
Soviet Empire: Liberaliza
does not lie.
tion and its Discontents.”
Ruth Rhodes and Marie
Conroy

T h e L a w r e n t ia n

Walk
America
Saturday April 25
9 am
at Jones Park
13 Mile Stroll around
the friendly neighbor
hood of Appleton for the
March of Dimes
Contact the Volunteer center for more information
(Only if Wisconsin's weather permits)

T he L a w re n tia n
thanks those w h o
sacrificed their sleep to
work on the paper into
the early hours o f the
m orning

Cody brings his welcoming smile to those who enter the Student
Union. Laundry Tokens, Cash, stamps, and any other information you
may need Cdy is always willing to help. Photo by Roger Duncan

Dave Owens, Resident Hall Director of Brokaw and Head Vice Man in the Theatre
Department, entertains his staff. Photo By Roger Duncan

